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EVACUATION DAY
We Will Leave Cuba on
'
May 20.
Will Not Leave a Collar
Box-
-
Republican Will Hereafter Repre-
sent Third Kentucky District.
ROOSEVELT'S RECIPROCITY.
Washington, March 25. May 20.
1902. is the new date fixed for turning
over the island of Cuba to its people.
The change of date was made, if not
at the suggestion, then with the full
approval of President-elec- t Palma and
his advisors, Senors Tamaya andQuesada, who were with him at the
war department today. This date
should he a memorable one in Cuban
history, for it will not only mark the
acquisition of full independence but it
'will be Cuban inauguration day, it hav-
ing been determined that President-
elect Palma shall be Inaugurated on
the same day American control ceases.
All but the smallest details of the
change In Cuba have been planned and
these remaining details were under
Adjustment at the meeting held at the
war department today. It was decided
there should be no half-wa- y evacuation
of the islands, and the present disposi-
tion is to move the entire United
States contingent, civil and military,
a?, ay from the island, not even leaving
a corporal's guard of soldiers in any
camp.
The Cabinet Plane.
The Cuban question occupied nearly
the entire time at the cabinet meet-
ing today, the details of the transfer
of the islands to the new government
being considered at great length. It is
the desire of the administration to pro-
vide as fully as possible for the abso-
lute and complete turning over of the
government as soon as the Cuban flag
is raised.
MOSS IS SEATED.
Republican Takes Place of Democrat
in Kentucky Contest.
Washington, March 25. Considera-
tion of the contested election case' of
Moss vs. Rhea from the Third Ken-
tucky district was resumed when the
house met today.
Rhea, democrat, was unseated by a
vote of 127 to 137 an'd Moss, republic-
an, was seated.
The house committee on foreign af-
fairs today completed the Chinese ex-
clusion bill and ordered a favorable
report made Thursday.
At the conclusion of routine business
today the senate began the considera-
tion of private pension bills.
Forty-fou- r pension measures were
passed and the senate then proceeded
to the consideration of the bill to
amend tne act establishing a code of
laws of the District of Columbia.
Reciprocity Again.
Washington, March 25. President
Roosevelt again took up the Cuban re-
ciprocity question today with the view
of securing unanimity of action in the
house. The matter is still under con-
sideration.
ARE INTERESTED.
Business Men Appear for the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
Washington, March 25. A large
number of business men representing
the leading commercial organizations
of the country were before the house
committee on commerce today when
hearings were begun on the plan creat-
ing a new department of the govern-
ment, to be presided over by a cabinet
officer, and known as the department
of commerce and labor.
GENERAL SURRENDER.
Believed the Transvaalers Will Urge
Such a Policy.
Wolve Hoek, Orange River Colony,
March 24. (Monday.) The train hav-
ing on board Acting President Schalk-burge- r
and party passed here on the
way to Kronstad yesterday. The
Transvaal government officials are ac-
companied by Captain Marker, Lord
Kitchener's aide-de-cam- and five
other members of the staff of the Brit-
ish commander-in-chief- . The impres-
sion here is the Transvaalers favor a
general surrender of the Boer forces.
BADLY DAMAGED.
British Torpedo Boat Destroyers are
Driven Into Portsmouth Harbor.
London. March 25. The torpedolat destroyers Zephyr, Fervent andZebra put into Portsmouth considera-
bly damaged by the gale. The latter's
steering gear was carried away. The
seams of the other loats were torn
open and they were leaking so badly
they had to be placed in the dry dock
for repairs.
ACTION CONCLUDED.
Four Million Acre of Texas Oil Land
Involved.
New York, March 25. Cornelius 's
action against Frederick Ol-co- tt
and the Houston & Texas Central,
resulting from the Southern Pacific's
absorption of over 4.000,000 acres of
Texas oil land lelonging. It is alleged,
to the stockholders of the railroad
company, was concluded before Judge
Truax of the supreme court today. Thedecision was reserved.
AMERICAN ARRESTED.
Russian Police Find Nothing Incrimin-atin- g
In the House.
St. Petersburg, March 25. Saturday,
March 22. during a course of recentdomiciliary visits, the police searched
the house of an American, Mrs. Gard-
ner, and arrested her son, Boris, who
Is a student. Nothing incriminating
was discovered. Mrs. Gardner hopes
her son will be released on condition
he will go to England to complete his
education.
IOWA IN LINE.
Favors Election of United States Sen-
ators by Popular Vote.
Dos Moines, Iowa, March 25. The
house today passed a joint resolution
asking congress to call a national con-
vention, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the constitution, with a view
of bringing about an election of United
States senators by popular vote.
WOODWARD GUILTY.
Was Convicted Last Night of Pass
ing Counterfeit Money.
THE BACA CASE.
No session of United States court
was held this morning and all efforts
were bent toward getting ready for the
Baca murder trial.
Judge Raker astonished the attor-
neys by holding a night session last
night, at which the trial of Henry T.
Woodward, charged with making and
passing counterfeit money, was con-
cluded. Woodward was found guilty
on three counts of passing counterfeit
money but not guilty on the charge of
making it. He was remanded for sen-
tence.
All the parties are from Bland and
the witnesses were from there. The
government presented its side of the
case yesterday afternoon, George Reed,
a Bland merchant, T. J. Barber, George
L. Smith, J. G. Creager, W. B. Myers
and Mrs. Ramsey all testified to Wood-
ward's passing counterfeit nlckles or
trying to pass them. The government
closed the case with the testimony of
Charles La Salle, a secret service off-
icer, who told of finding a nlckle mould
in Woodward's house and described
the process of manufacture.
Judge Baker ordered an evening ses-
sion, at which the defense presented
its side of the case. The Jury retired
about 10:30 and in less than half an
hour brought in the verdict above men-
tioned.
The Baca murder trial was set for
this afternoon and witnesses were not
called in any other case. The defend-
ant was only served with the list ofjurors and witnesses at 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon and the law specific-
ally requires that he shall be so served
two full days before he ia brought to
trial. Unless his attorneys waive this
right, he can not be lrought to trial
before Thursday morning.'
The United States petit Jury consists
of H. Brockmeier, Apolonio Gutierrez,
J. M. Wilkinson, Perfecto Armljo, W.
H. Hahn, Manuel Chavez y Luna, An-
dres Garcia, Ambroslo Armijo, Dona-clan- o
Ixibato, Torlvio Garcia, Miguel
Duran, Emilio de La O., Benlgno An-ay-
J. Martinez, Marcelino Crespin,
Emillano Lucero, J. L. Bell, B. Gal-lego- s,
Rafael Armijo, Daniel Torres,
Rafael Gabaldon, Manuel Artlago, Ru-pert- o
Jaramlllo.
FREDERICK FUNSTON.
He Will Be Asked, If Telegram Can
Reach Him, to Stop Over Here.
Mayor Marron is Just now leading a
strenuous life trying to locate General
Frederick Funston, who has Just been
appointed to the command of this de-
partment. It is expected General Fun-
ston on his way to Oakland, California,
where he will join his family and rest
for a short time before taking com
mand at Denver.
Mayor Marron, if he can find him,
will extend an Invitation to stop here,
and if he cannot do so, it is possible a
delegation of citizens will meet him
up the road.
Up to the time of going to press,
Mayor marron had received no reply
to his telegrams.
Encampment Rates.
J. W. Edwards, post commander of
the G. K. Warren post, G. A. It., has
received information from the Santa
Fe Railway company granting dele-
gates to the territorial encampment,
which meets here on April lu, one and
one-fift- h fare for the round trip, pro-
vided fifty or more attend the encamp-
ment. Delegates to the encampment
pay full fare to this city, and one-fift- h
to return to their homes. The tickets
will be issued on the certificate plan,
and will have to be endorsed, or coun-
tersigned by the secretary of the en-
campment. At that time the Eastern
Star lodge of the territory will also
meet in this city to organize a grand
chapter. The delegates of the Eastern
Star will no doubt take advantage of
the cheap encampment rate.
Compulsory Arbitration.
Sydney. N. S. W., March 25. A com-
pulsory industrial arbitration court has
been established here. The member-
ship includes representatives of ex-
plorers and employes.
READY T LYNCH.
Brutal Assault by Pull-
man Porter.
Wonderful Escape of a Pass-
enger Train.
Another Santa Fe Detective Has
Mysteriously Disappeared.
AN ARTISTS' STRIKE. "
La Junta. March 25. Mrs. Henrietta
Miller, a resident of s Angeles, Cal.,
and 7(1 years old, was assaulted by a
negro in the railroad yards early this
morning. She asked a Pullman porter
to show her the car for Denver. He
started through the yards with her and
struck her on the head with his fist,
rendering her Insensible. He then
criminally assaulted her. When sho
regained her senses she dragged her-
self to the depot and reported the af
fair. The Chicago train had not yet
left, and W. H. Wallace, a Pullman
porter, was arrested. He had just been
washing his clothes. Bloodhounds
traced Wallace to the car. A lynching
may occur.
The sheriff got the prisoner away
safely, taking him to Pueblo late this
afternoon.
The run of Wallace Is between Den-
ver and La Junta, laying over fifteen
hours here and residing in Denver.
This has given rise to the suspicion
he may be the thug who has committed
other assaults here and In Denver.
Mrs. Miller identified Wallace before
he was taken to Pueblo for safe keep-
ing.
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
Entire Train Passed Over Obstructions
Intended to Wreck It
Ironton, Ohio, March 25. An attempt
was made early today to wreck the
Chesapeake & Ohio fast flyer just west
of Ashland, Ky. A heavy drawbar and
freight car door were placed on the
track near the embankment. The train
passed entirely over the obstructions
without derailment, although the track
was torn up, delaying a west bound
train.
MYSTERIOUSLY MISSING.
Feared Another Santa Fe Detective
Has Been Murdered.
Wellington, Kan., March 25. A de-
tective named Fergusson, who has
been working on the murder case of
Montgomery, a Santa Fe railway de-
tective, has been missing for several
days and it is believed he has been
murdered by the gang thai killed Mont-
gomery. Fergusson recently was in-
strumental in the arrest of two men
charged with Montgomery's death. He
left Arkansas City for Enid and El
Reno, Okla., ten days ago, and has not
been heard from since. Heretofore he
never let a day pass without writing
home and to his head office.
Montgomery was Ehot and killed as
he was sitting in his home one eve
ning and the murder was a most cow
ardly one.
Artists Strike.
Chifaon iarrh !.r Two hundred
members of the Commercial Artists'
association, who last night voted to
strike, walked out today.
PREPARED NOW.
Street Car Driver Will Make it Lively
for Rock Thrower.
Trouble is brewing for a gang of
young hoodlums, who each Sunday go
over to the fair grounds to see the ball
games. They insist on riding over in
the cars but refuse to pay their fares
Up to last Sunday they have annoyed
the drivers only in making them stop
the cars to put them off. On last Sun
day, however, one gang was put off a
car and at once picked up rocks and
stoned the car. Th drivers are now
prepared for them and the prospects
seem bright that some one will get
hurt.
A Woman Kills a Wild Cat.
Mrs. F. M. Hill, who returned two or
three days ago from a visit with Mrs
James Learning, of Magdalena, tells of
a good instance of rifle practice by
her hostess. One day some children's
attention was attracted by the barking
of some dogs about a tree. They soon
discovered a wild cat In the tree and
reported the fact to the ladies. Rifles
were at once brought forth and the
first shot by Mrs. Learning brought
the cat to the ground with a bullet
through its brain as dead a bob cat as
ever ravished a hen roost. Socorro
Chieftain.
Second Street Toughs.
City Marshal McMillin Is in a quan-
dary as to some method to get rid of
several foul mouthed kids that congregate nightly on Second street be-
tween Gold and Silver avenues. It
seems useless to appeal to the par-
ents of these young candidates for thepenitentiary to keep them off the
street, or to teach them to be decent
la their language, and the only re
source is for the marshal to prevent
them from congregating in squads and
to throw them in jail if they use foul
language, or attempt any of their
mean tricks, as throwing banana pel-lng- s
on the sidewalks to see if some
one slips on them and falls. If thisdoesn't have the desired result, the
merchants on the aforesaid street will
see to It that the gang Is broken up. ithas got so now that ladles cannot pass
the boys but what their ears are treat-
ed to sonic Indecent word.
SUNDAY SELLING.
Madrid Saloon Keepers Fined for Sell-
ing Liquor on the Sabbath.
In the Santa Fe district court Judge
McFie fined Lewis Darras, of Madrid.
$100 and costs, a total of $287. for sell-ing liquor on Sunday.
Darras was indicted on seventeen
count and had beer, indicted for the
same offense at a previous term of
court.
A similar fine was Imposed upon
James Rartone. also of Madrid, for the
same offense.
No More Information.
1 r.nHnn A1atv)i f Ratillncr in n
miPRtlnn In thn hniiao nf frimmnna trv.
day, the government loader. A. J. Bal
four, saia .lis majesty s government
hail no fnrtlipr li fnrmntinn 'n reenrd
to the mission of SchauThurger.
NAME DELEGATES.
Ward Democrats Met Last Night
and Selected Delegates.
CONVENTION TONIGHT.
The city democrats he.d their ward
primaries last night and they were all
well attended.
First Ward.
The democrats of this ward met at
the city building with A. B. McMillen
as chairman and Dr. P. G. Cornish
as secretary. The following delegates
were unanimously chosen to represent
the ward at the city convention to be
held at urant ball tonight:
James Cosgrove, C. C. Hall. J. W.
McQuade, D. a. Bittner, Dr. P. O. Cor-
nish, I). 8. Bucklin, Col. Little. Win
Hart, Ben Myer, Pete McFarland, Sol
Welller. Emll Mann, O. E. McRae, sol
Benjamin, A. B. McMillen.
Second Ward.
The democrat of the Second ward
met in goodly numbers at the coal
office of John S. Beaven on South
First street.' H. C. Clark was chosen
chairman, and George L. Hopping sec
retary. The following delegates, with
alternates, were chosen to the con
vention:
W. V. Wolvin, Jerry Monahan, Geo.
I Hopping. James McCorriston. Geo,
Fraser, H. C. Clark, James Carroll,
Dan Baca, A. B. Love, Geo. E. Brewer,
W. Moore Clayton, Wm. Kleke, C. E
Burg. Thos. Isherwood, John Hogan.R
H. Hawkins, Richard Sweeney, A. M
Brinim, Guadalupe Montano, Thomas
Morrin. John Klrster, Geo. W. Bixler
Harry Holt, J. S. Beaven. C. O. Young
'Third Ward.
The democrats of this ward met in
the vacant store room on South Sec
ond street, between Silver and Lead
avenues. Dr. D. H. Cams was made
chairman, and F. J. McGinn secretary.
The following delegates were chosen
to represent the ward at the conven-
tion:
1). H. Cams, chairman; R. J. Turn-bull- ,
II. H. Thomas, E. H. Dunbar. Geo.
Shotten, C. W. Medler. J. T. Goff, P. J.
Murphy,' F. J. McGinn. E. H. Bartlett.
Alternates: J. J. Tierney, T. W. See-lov- er.
W. M. McClellan, Clarence Bar-hyd-
S. B. Cohen.
Fourth Ward.
The Fourth ward democrats met,
being presided over by Summers Burk-har- t
as chairman, and W. W. McClel-
lan officiating as secretary. The fol-
lowing delegates were selected:
A. U. McGaffey, S. Neustadt. E. V.
Chaves. R. W. D. Bryan. 8. Burkhardt.
J. H. McCutchen. W. W. McClellan,
O. N. Marron. P. F. McCanna, A.
Fleischer, F. H. Lester, Frank McKee.
Ed Dodd, Horton Moore. J. Blake, .
McDonald. W. Y. Walton, Andres Ro-
mero.
The convention of city democrats
will be held In the Grant hall on Went
Railroad avenue, tonight, when a tic
kt will be nominated and the ward
nominations ratified.
"Bossy" I Dead.
"Bossy." the fine Jersey-Durha-
Milch cow of George K. Neher, Is
dead, and the whole family Is wearing
the emblem of grief. "Bossy" was one
of the best cows of her neighborhood,
and every morning and evening gave
her share of rich creamy milk to make
glad the little ones of the Neher house-
hold and to furnish fine cream for the
coffee, but "Bossy's" work ended on
Sunday night. She loved alfalfa, but
she gorged herself, and, without th
care of a veterinary surgeon and dur-
ing the darkness of night, she yielded
up her life. She was layed to rest In
the maverick graveyard yesterday,
and there is crepe on the barn door in
onseuence.
What Raton Wants.
Raton wants producers people who
will come In and build homes and en-
gage in the production of the rich
agricultural and mineral resources of
the surrounding country or engage in
stock raising, manufacturing, bee cul-
ture, the poultry business or dairying.
The opportunities for enterprise are
exceedingly Inviting.
Police Dislike Alleged
Political Orders.
Eight Persons Buried in the
Sand.
Threats Made to Lynch Woodward,
the Cheyenne Murderer.
INTER STATE INJUNCTIONS.
Helena, Mont., March 25. The en
tire police force of the city resigned
last night as the result of orders which
they claim were issued by Mayor Ed-
wards. Edwards is a candidate for re-
election. The police assert they were
personally instructed by the mayor to
attend the primaries Thursday and ar
rest all anti-Edwar- republicans and
their resignations followed. The
mends or tne mayor deny the state-
ments of the police and advance
charges of bribery.
BURIED IN SAND.
Eight Death Will Probably Result in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland. Ohio, March 25. Eight
men were burled beneath a huge pile
of sand at the works of the People's
Gas Light company, on Main street,
this afternoon. Four were subsequent-
ly taken out, but are thought to lie fa-
tally injured. At least four more are
still under the sand. The men were
at work twenty feet below the ground
level wehn the cave-I- n occurred.
.At 2:30 p. m. it was stated that sit
dead bodies have been recovered.
A STAY GRANTED.
Some Talk of Lynching Charles Wood
ward at Cheyenne.
Cheyenne. March 25. Attorney for
Charles Woodward, under sentence to
be hanged at Casper on March 28, for
the murder of Sheriff Hicker, today
filed petition in error and the con-
demned man was granted a stay of ex
ecution pending the hearing. There is
some talk of lynching but it is believed
the law will be allowed to take its
course.
CONTINUING WORK.
Interstate Commerce Commission Ties
Up More Roads.
Kansas City, March 25. Judge John
F. PhlllpB, In the United States district
court here today, issued a temporary
restraining order against the eight
Chicago-Kansa- s City and Kansas City
St. Ixmis railroads on the application
of Judge W. A. Day, counsel for the
Interstate commerce commission, who
asked that the roads be enjoined from
deviating from the published sched-
ules.
Big Fruit Crop Coming from Farming-ton- .
The leading fruit-grower- s In differ
ent parts of San Juan county state
that the present condition of the fruit
crop is excellent. The cold nights
that have prevailed kept back the buds
so that no damage was done by the
freeze of last week. Peaches and
apricots during the last few warm
days have begun to swell their buds
rapidly and another week of similar
weather will put them in full bloom.
The winter apples, such as the Jona-
than and Ben Davis, which were light
ylelders last year, promise a very
heavy yield this year. Much alfalfa is
being irrigated the first time and is
showing all over the field. Most of the
plowing for wheat and oats is finished
and these crops are mostly planted.
Agree to Asses Cattle Herd Once.
The county commissioners of San
Juan have negotiated a settlement of
the taxation of stock with the commis-
sioners of La Plata county, Colo. In
order to keep the stockmen, who win-
ter In San Juan county and range in
1-
-a Plata during the summer, from pay-
ing taxes in each county, it has been
agreed by the parties representing
each county to divide the taxes col-
lected on this (lass of property equally
between the two counties. Many of
the stockmen of each, county were last
year compelled to iay taxes In each
county. The agreement reached has
already l.een ratified by the commis-
sioners of La Plata county and will be
a!so ratified by our commissioners at
their meeting next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Surprised.
A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Keith last evening completely
surprised them at their home, 311 At-
lantic avenue. The evening was a
most hilarious one and a genuine cake
walk was the star feature of the eve-
ning. Those in the party were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Martin Tier-
ney. J. W. Records, S. E. Wilson.
George Hopping, B. A. Hagens, Ralph
Hill, W. C. Mason. Mrs. Charles Ran-
kin. Misses Clyde and May Hatcher,
Olive Nelson, Mamie Tierney, Florence
Rankin, Edna Olaff, May Brevitt;
Messrs. James Kulpe, W. J. Joy, and
Claire McClusky.
Rev. Craig Return.
Hcv. Robert M. f'raii Kunerlntend.
ent of missions for the Presbyterian
church for New Mexico and Arizona,
has returned from the east and is now
at Silver City attending the sessions
of the Presbytery of the Rio Grande.
Mr. Craig was called east as one of six
missionaries to tell what Is being done
in the mission field in America. He
was assigned to New York and New
Jersey and spoke on the work "here
sixty-fou- r times. As the result of his
work a large building will be added to
the group at the Menaul mission
school. '
NEEDS A SPECIAL ACT.
Congress to Grant Santa Fe Exclusive
Right at Grand Canyon.
The Los Angeles Herald is authority
for the statement of President E. P.
Ripley that work on the proposed hotel
on the bank of the Grand Canyon of
Arlxona will not begin until congress
has given assurance to the Santa Fe
company that It may have exclusive
right to maintain a hotel on the gov-
ernment reservation embracing the
canyon. This accounts, according to
the Herald, for the delay in building
the hotel, which when first talked of, .
was to have been ready tor the next
season's tourist business. A special act
of congress will be necessary to grant
to the Santa Fe the rignt to build on
the reservation.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Postmaster and Notary Public
Funds.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
J. M. Aurandt has been appointed
postmaster at Santa Cruz, Santa Fe
county.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Otero appointed W. W.
Jones, of San Marcial, Socorro county,
a notary public.
Commissioner of Deed.Governor Otero appointed Living-
ston W. Cleaveland, of New Haven,
Conn., a commissioner of deeds for
New Mexico.
Regent of Military Institute.
Governor Otero reappointed Wendell
M. Reed, of Roswell, a member of the
lioard of regents of the New Mexico
Military Institute at Roswell, Chaves
county.
s
Territorial Funs'.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received $17 from the sale of copies of
the compiled laws. Also from Henry
Lutz, treasurer and collector of Lin-
coln county, $51.13 of 1901 taxes, and
$2.71 of 1900 taxes.
Land Office Business.
Homestead Entries March 22: Man-
uel de Herrera, Lumberton, 80 acres,
Rio Arriba county; Damian Lopez,
Blanco, 40 acres, San Juan county.
March 24: Eutimlo Gallegos, Villa-nuev- a,
160 acres, San Miguel county.
Agents Designated.
The Fidelity Oil company notified
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
that it has appointed W. J. Lapp, of
Grant county, its New Mexico agent,
with headquarters at Silver City.
The Consolidated Mining company,
of Pittsburg, Pa., has designated Her-
bert B. Holt with headquarters at Las
Cruces, Dona Ana county, its New
Mexico agent.
THE FfllSCO ROAD
Report That It will Be Extended to
Pacific Coast
Dispatches from Los Angeles Bay
that President Yoakum of the St. Louis
& San Francisco railroad, who is now
in that city, has strongly Intimated
that his company will build to the Pa-
cific coast with San Francisco as its
ultimate terminus.
President Yoakum has Just complet-
ed a tour of southern Arizona, where it
is said he looked over the field with a
view of selecting the most inviting
route for his road.
He acknowledges that the company
now has surveyors running a line west
from the terminus of the recently ac-
quired Blackwell, Enid & Southwest-
ern road in Oklahoma.
While President Yoakum refused to
enter into details it is said that he was
very emphatic in bis declaration that
his road will control a transcontinent-
al line from Savannah, Ga., to the Pa-
cific coast arfU that the company has
backing sufficient to enable it to build
and operate Its own road without seek-
ing connections with any of the pres-
ent transcontinental roads.
This emphatic declaration on the
part of the 'Frisco president may have
had something to do with the sudden
determination of the Southern Pacific
people to acquire the EI Paso & South-
western Hues.
The Hillslioro Advocate is in receipt
of the following Item from Andrews:
A very Interesting and hotly contested
drilling contest between Clifford Crews
of Hiilsboro and Frank Packard of
Arizona, both miners of the El Oro,
was won by the former with luch
margin. Several hundred dollars chang-
ed hands. Each drilled fifteen minutes
in the hardest rock of the county. Chal-
lenges are now in order.
F. B. Schermerhorn. superintendent
of the Philadelphia Miuing company,
in the Organs, reports having cut into
a large body of decomposed iron and
quartz, through which they have gone
over twenty feet, with no evidences ot
a wall, it runs in copper and gold.
Attend special parasol opening at
The Economist.
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HOTEL ARRIVAL8.
1 C. F. Emerson.
Sturges'
Santa
European.
Fe; Mrs. Wil-
liamStationery, Ramsay. Bland; Matias Contrer-as- .A. Lontreras, La Joya; I A. Jara-mill-
LOWNEY'S CANDIES, Denver;C.
S.
B.
W.
Cameron,
Strother,
S. Davidson,
city;
M. Dumorest,
II.
Chicago;
8. Wlnans,
Gal-
lup:
P. jj You will have to go way backWATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS, W. Wolfe, Wichita; W. S. Hopewell,
CARVED LEATHER GOODS, at William A. Boyer, Hillsboro, N. M.;Augustus Khly, Chicago; W. A. Brown,
J. W. Craig, C. E. Jones. Denver;
Thomas Colton, London, Canada; G. L.
MATSON & Pfundstein, Trinidad; J. F. Hubhell, N.O. A. CO., Marino, Olimo Samora, Pajarito, N. and Sit DownNew A!ex M.; J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis; T. N.aos W. Railroad Ave Albuquerque, Hinch. E. D. Harper, John Kennedy.
Harry Coddington, P. Dugan, Gallup,
N. M.
B H. BRIGG5 & Co.
Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
Chest Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.
Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.
JlbuqucrQu? Daily (ifijri)
HUGHES & McCREIQHT, Publishers
Thos. Hughes Editor
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed.
Publisher Dally and Weekly.
Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies ol this paper may be found
on file at Vasnlngton In the office ot
our pec!al correspondent, E. Q. Sig-
ners, 918 F street, N. W., Washington,
D. U.
New Mexico demands Statehood
from the Fifty-Sevent- h Congress.
Terms of Subscription:
Dally, by mall, one year.. 16 00
Dally, by mall, Fix monthn 3 00
Daily, by mall, three moruns 1 BO
Dally, iy mall, one month 60Dally, by carrier, one month 75
Wwklv, by mall, per year 2 00
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
In the c..y at the low rate of 20 cents per
week, or for 75 cents per month, when
paid monthly. Tl. se rates are less than
those of any other dally paper In the
territory.
REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.
CHARLES F. MYERS,
For Mayor.
HARRY F. LEE,
For Clerk.
L. H. CHAMBER-- !..
For Treasurer.
First Ward:
SIEGFRIED GRUNSFELD.
For Alderman.
E. J. ALGER.
For Board of Education.
Second Ward:
J. H. HOLMAN,
For Alderman.
F. G. PRATT.
For Board of Education.
Third Ward:
JAY. A. HUBBS,
For Alderman.
FRED H. NEWMAN.
For Board of Education.
Fourth Ward:
GEORGE W. HARRISON,
For Alderman.
R. W. HOPKINS,
For Board of Education.
Los Angeles is becoming a city, hav-
ing 1,415 manufacturing establish,
nients.
The people of Raton will do a good
thing for themselves by electing Char
lie M. Bayne mayor.
If the city of Santa Fe would expend
a few dollars for new sidewalks, it
would be money well invested.
Chamfort: The wealthiest man is
he who is mot economical: the poor
est IB he who is most miserly.
The Citizen is doing its full share in
advertising to the world the resources
of every part of New Mexico.
The single tax is a tax on the value
of land irrespective of improvements
Its advocates favor the abolition of all
other forms of taxation.
It is rumored that Mayor Marrou
will not accept the democratic Nomina
tion. He has served three terms as
mayor and thinks that he has had
enough.
The Tucuuiearl Pathfinder predicts
that Albuquerque will be a second Den-
ver. We hope not. Denver is the
toughest city in America, and has a
murder every morning for breakfast.
The national irrigation congress will
meet this year at Colorado Springs on
August U. 12, 13 and 14. The Traus-mlssibsip-
commercial congress wfll
meet at St. Paul, Minn., on August 19,
20, 21 and 22.
This territory is making rapid
growth. The towns of Santa Rosa,
Tucumcari and several others have
sprung into existence within the pant
year. New Mexico will have a half
million inhabitants when the next cen-
sus is taken.
A billion does not strike the average
mind as being a very great number in
this day of billion dollar trusts, yet a
German scientist bas computed that at
10:40 a. m., April 29. a billion minutes
will have elapsed since the birth of
Christ.
So far the Boer war has cost Eng-
land an amount equal to the reduction
of the British public debt during the
long reign of Victoria. The end is not
n view, either, though more than two
years and a half have pasEOd since
hostilities began.
An arithmetic man cafc-.sl.itc- the
newspaper and periodical output in the
United States at 2.8G5.4i'.ti,tMM dailies.
,208.190,KiO weeklies and 2H3.452.00O
monthlies; total. 4,3 .17.loS.oim copies.
ou amount of printed matter equal to
.'.Ooo.noo.OOO average novels.
The Pennsylvania railroad's example
n pensioning ...s employes has been
lollowed ly the Metropolitan street
railroad of New York city, the first
street railway company to establish
such a system, and Its pension system
will go into effect July 1.
The steel trust officially announces
that its books now carry orders for six
million tons of various finished prod
ucts, representing an average price of
$50 a ton. If no new orders were re
ceived, these would keep its mills busy
for the next nine months.
The utilization of former waste ma
terials has become a vast side Issue in
the progress of industry. An example
is cotton seed, which, until recent
years was thrown away as worthless.
Now two and a half million tons of this
seed are used every year in several
hundred factories which extract the
oil, the total value of the product be
ing upwards of forty million dollars.
The cotton seed alone is worth about
thirty million dollars.
No census has ever been taken of
Constantinople, and the population is
unknown. Estimates range all the way
from 875,000 to 1,250,000, and the latter
figure is probably somewhere near the
truth, judging from the dense manner
in which the people are huddled to-
gether and the enormous area covered
by the city. The floating population is
very large. Thousands of men are
constantly coming and going, spending
a portion of each season in the city
and the remainder of the year in the
provinces of Turkey or in some neigh
boring state.
FRIEND OF LABOR.
Few men in the United States are
better friends of labor than Senator
Mark A. Hanna. No one can point to
d workmen in his employ. No
strikes have blackened his record and
he has been a big employer for many
years. His men have no grievances
and it is his desire that all who toil
should come in for the fruits of their
labor. He is not the kind, however.
that talk for effect. He is not an agt
tator, but a true friend of the tolling
man.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the needs
of the children. Pleasant to taKe;
soothing in its influence. It is the rem
edy of all remedies for every form of
throat and lung disease.
ALBUQUERQUL & JEMEZ SPRINGS
8TAGE.
Leaves from Trimble's stables every
Tuesday and Saturday at 5 o'clock
a. m. Only line with a change of stock
en route through in a day. Bath house
open all the year. Fine winter resort.
Tickets for sale by W. L. I'rimble &
Co., Albuquerque. J. B. BLOCK, Prop
o
Did You See the Elephants?
Better take a look at them. Also
get a chance to guess at the peanuts
A $15 suit will be given away as a
prize to the nearest guesser. Try your
luck.
SIMON STERN.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses is five times in excess of the
supply.
o
Big Hosiery Offer.
100 dozen 15 cent hose, four pair for
25 cents; colors, black and tan: guar
anteea last.
50 dozen black lisle 23 cent hose,
three pair for 50 cents.
100 dozen fancy lisle and cotton hose
worth 35, 40 and 50 cents at 25 cents a
pair.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
oDemlng, the seat of the new county
of Luna.
WE FIT OUH GUARANTEED DOL-
LAR KID GLOVES TO THE HAND.
ANY SHADE OR SIZE YOU MAY DE-
SIRE.
KOSEN YYALI) BROS.
o
Demlng has just been incorporatea.
o
PlumDing.
We have added a plumbing depart-
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line
to be done see us about ii before plac-
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard-
ware company.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier, for everything in the men's
clothing and furnishing goods line.Biggebt assortment, lowest prices,
money back if dissatisfied.
o
Subscribe for The Dally CItizea
Hotel Highland.
Walter McNaughton, C. H. Parsons,
Hell ('anon; H. A. Wheeler, Bridge-
port. Conn.; E. W. Pierce, Colorado;
Fred Davenport and wife, Cerrlllos;
Charles R. Stone, Pueblo, Colo.; P. La-mo-
and daughter. Cass City, Mich.;
C. Lafont and wife. Memphis, Tenn.;
E. E. Mendenhall, El Paso; Mrs. Laura
J. Westlake, Miss Laura Westlake,
Youngstown, Ohio; Carrie I. Hull, Mrs.
J. K. SHfcrt, Chicago, 111.; John P.
Gogen, S. G. Johnston, Lafayette, Ind.
Grand Central.
B. E. Powers and wife, Mackinaw
City, Mich.; Mrs: K. Stevenson. Chi-
cago; Louis C. Bennet, New York;
Mrs. Annie Lafferty, Lp.s Piacitas. N.
M.; Mrs. C. H. Gates, Miss Jessie
Gates, Miss Charlotte Gates, H. C. Den- -
nlson, Toledo. Ohio; E. A. Vincent,
Washington, Kan.
Metropolitan.
C. B. Strother, city; P. W. Wolfe,
Wichita; L. Fred Klooz, Louisville,
Ky.; B. F. Mange, H. McCreary. Chi
cago; Sam Socorro, N. M.
Proposals for supp.es at road sta
tions. Office of uartermaster, Denver,
Colo.. March 24, 1902. Sealed propos
als In triplicate will be received at this
office until 11 o'clock a. m., on April
24, 1902, for furnishing fuel, forage and
water at road stations in this depart-
ment and for fuel at Price, Utah, and
Rawlins, Wyoming, during the fiscal
year commencing July 1, 1902. Instruc-
tions to bidders and blank forms of
proposals will be furn'.shed on applica-
tion to this office. The government re-
serves the rigut to accept or reject
any or all bids. J. W. POPE, major and
chief quartermaster.
o
Bring in your tinware and have It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
pany.
In Mexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Hot Tamales Every Night
At the Metropolitan (Billy Berry's
place) hot tamales will be served
every night. Families wishing tamales
can order by telephone.
o
Demlng! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
o
Notice of Removal.
C. A. Lampman has moved from No.
315 South Second street to No. 307
South First street, where ho will be
found by all wishing WALL PAPER,
paints, oils, estimates on work, etc.
o
FOR SALE.
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
two windmills and tanks, and fine irri-
gating ditch run through place. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postoffice
box 177, city.
Demlng will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be In
stalled within the year.
o
Colombo Hal.
For dancing parties, lectures, etc.,
for dates apply to O. A. Matson, agent.
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
Is again in her studio, 113 North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work In
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, the latest In photographic are.
o
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of
cattle annually; is the center of the
greatest breeding region in the south-
west and cattle men all know this.
o
Notice of Removal.
C. A. Lampman has moved from No.
315 South Second street to No. 307
South First street, where he will he
found by all wishing WALL PAPER,
paints, oils, estimates on work, etc,
o
Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard-
ware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.
o
Notice.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First
street
If you fail to read our 'Ad' in Sunday Morning's
Journal-Democra- t.
V
11 1
v.. .
M iM
FOR ROUGH SKIN.
TO MAKE WHITE HANDS.
FOR FACE AND NECK.
SHOULD BE ON EVERY
SOLD FOR 25
CENTS PER BOTTLE.
IJ. H. & CO
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
&
CIG .6
We tandle In our Lae
Distillers Agents
Special Taylor & Willia
111 K First St., N. 1.
AND ELEVATOR
rAYb 1U KAUl AT
LEON B. STERN'S,
220 Railroad Avenue,
The Sale Which
DRESSER.
Druggists.
LIQUORS,
everything
distributors
LouifTllle, Kentucky
i i 1v-- " - w -
"When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to 6ell
Wheat, write to
JOHN N. M.
B.
Started Today Will t
be Continued During the Balance
of this week.
CXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXx
lyielly&Co,
Amber Lotion
Amber Lotion
Amber Lotion
Amber Lotion
O'RIELLY
Prescription
MELINI EAKIN
WHOLESALE
Albuquerque,
Belen Roller Mills
'iZk Trzr
BECKER, Proprietor. BELEN,
Bank Commerce
Capital
M.
THE
s
of
ALBUQUERQUE
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
S. OTERO, President
$100,000
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier
y WM. MclNTOSH SOLOMON LUNA
J. U BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY
(arrl
.
.8
THIRD STREET
Meat Market?
All kinds frcsn m Sq Mcas
STEAM SAUSAGE fACTOCY.
EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
MASONIC EriLl'ING. THIRD STREIT
ALL BABYLAND
Is delighted with the prospect of an
airing in one of our new style baby
cartages. We have the handsomest
stock of baby cartages and go carts In
the southwest, in all the latest styles,
and in all the new improvements, that
we are selling at from $5 and up.
The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner Second street and Coal avenue.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Work
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and B ass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade uars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
'A
i.M
h -
Notes from Correspondents
ALGODONES.
Special Correspondence.
Algodones, N. M., March 22. On
Sunday last, during a drunken spree,
Toribio MIera stalled Jose Antonio
Coble with a pccketknlfe in five places.
None of the cuts are dangerous and he
will he all right in a short while again.
The cause was too much native wine.
Monday Fldeoclo Apodaca and Maria
Francisco Sandoval were married by
Justice of the Peace Polacarpio Grlego.
Everybody is busy planting who has
ground to plant. We are in hopes that
the fruit is not so badly damaged as
was first thought. Grapevines are be-
ing uncovered now and they are all
right, as far as frost is concerned.
Can't Keep It Secret
The splendid work of Dr. King's
New Life Tills Is dally coming to light
No such grand remedy for liver and
howef troubles was ever known before.
Thousands bless them for curing con-
stipation, sick headache, biliousness,jaundice ana indigestion. Try them.
25c at all druggists.
Ten thousand demons gnawfn-- j away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching pika. Yet
there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never
falls.
-- v-
RATON.
Special Correspondence.
Raton, N. M., March 23. Lacey Ev-
erett, a young attorney of this city,
was Indicted yesterday by the grandjury for the rape of a little
girl. He was immediately arrested and
will be arraigned Monday. The dirty
details in connection with this caso
make Everett out as abnormal a speci-
men of the genus homo as was Oscar
Wilde.
Will Allen and Jess Stewart, two
vontha u hn wprp nrrpRted on the night
of the 9th Inst, for breaking into the
home oi Mrs. i . J. uourne wun mieni
to burglarize, pleaded guilty Saturday.
They have not yet received their sen-
tence.
Robert Love was indicted for the
mnrilpr nf Tlort Pavt-nnn- . and will nlead
to the Indictment Tuesday, If he Is able
to apuear in person ueiore tne court.
He has been ill, but Is reported by
nhvelnlnna tn li pnnVfllpRrlnt.
Saturday night the republicans of
tne city met in mass convention ai me
nnnrn hnnaa nnfl nlncpri in nomination
a strong ticket for the city election
which will occur on April 1. Notwith-
standing the fact that the night was
stormy it was tne most largely anenu
oA rtv convention pvpr held in Raton
After the organization of the meeting
with Dr. Hart as hairman and C. E.
Stivers as secretary, a recess was
taken to allow the different wards to
make their nominations for aldermen
and members of the school board, and
the 'nllmvlnr nominations were made:
First Ward For alderman, long
term, Alfred Peterson; alderman. short
term, James Mackle; for member of
school board, George Porter.
Second Ward Alderman. Daniel
Trov: school director. Dr. Connett.
Third Ward Alderman. Henry
Jones; school director. T. 13. Thomp
Ann
Vmirth Wnnl Alderman. Meliton
Narvais; Bchool director, Francisco
Gauna.
Aftor rntifvlnc the nbnve nomlna
tlnna the convention nroceeded to the
selection of candidates for mayor, city
treasurer ana cierK.
Pnr mnvor .Tn 1ee C M. Ravne was
nominated by acclamation; John C. Or-rl-
the present eillclent city clerk, was
nominated by acclamation for
and on ballot J. F. White, the
storekeeper for the Santa Fe Railroad
company at tnis place, was aimoni me
unanimous choice of the convention
for city treasurer,
inhere nnvne. the nominee for mayor
waa not nresen t at the convention, but
was notified of his nomination by a
committee sent out iy tne cnairman.
tin ownmnnnlpil the committee to the
hall and being Introduced by D. J.
Leahy came to the platiorm ana maae
an earnest talk on the municipal situa-
tion, which is of general local Interest.
Ma colli a ctenilv hand and cool judg
ment should he demanded by the peo
ple In the next head of city affairs, but
that he did not reel equal to tne exi-
gencies that would have to be met as
o reulllt of the m intakes of former ad
ministrations. He was inclined to de-
cline the nomination, but the unantm-ii- v
of the convention in tendering him
the honor caused him to consider the
matter further before so doing, it is
confidently believed that he will con-
sent to make the race, and If he does
he will be elected by the largest ma-jority ever accorded to a candidate for
mivnr in thia ritv. He is a' level
headed business man and is personally
very popular, it is an excellent ucwei
throughout.
George A. Reeee, a life insurance
man of Trinidad, and Miss Gussie I
Ciller, a popular young lady of this
city, were marne i nere yesteruay
Surgeon's Knife Not Needed.
Surgery Is no longer necessary to
cure piles. Hewitts witcn nazei
Salve cures such cases at once, remov
ing the necessity for dangerous, pain
ful and expensive operations. For
scalds, cuts, burns, wounds, bruises,
sores and 6kin diseasss it is une
qualled. Beware of counterfeits. J. H,
O'Uielly & (Jo. ; is. n. uriggs ec o.
o
Raw or Inflamed Lung
Yield rapidly to the wonderful curative
and healing qualities or roiey s uoney
and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and
consumption from a hard cold settled
on the lungs. Aivaraao t'narmacy.
o
SAN MARCIAL.
Special Correspondence.
San Marcial. N. M.. March 24. Th
fruit tret's in and around San Marcial
are showing their beautiful blossom
now of peaches and apricots, also a
few apples are peeping out. The peo
ple of San Marcial say they are going
to have plenty of fruit this year if no
hard frost comes.
The Nelson restaurant is closed
down for the present.
Cant. Jack Crawlord shipped tw
car loads of fine horses to Denver. Ho
went along with them.
Brakeman Claude Rouse, while
wrestling with some other brakeman
in some manner got bis arm pulled
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out of place, but In a few minutes Dr.
Crulckshank had it dressed In good
shape, and it will be about a month
before he can resume his duties as
brakeman.
The Shope residence at the foothills
was sold to Capt. Jack Crawford last
week.
It was seen that M. Montoya, a mer
chant of Monticello, had three or four
wagons In after freight for his trade
In Monticello.
ONE WORD IN TIME.
s Better Than Two Afterwards A
Chance to Profit by a Kansas
City Man's Experience.
It Is a strange thing how people wilt
put away an opportunity until too
late; It's only little things that go to
make up our every day existence; the
rouble is we don t pay sufficient at
tention to them. Backache is a little
thing. Sometimes it comes after a
hard day's work, or a slight cold. It
will pass off, you say; It's only the re-
sult of overtaxing my back. It Isn't
the fault of your back, but your kid-
neys. The exertion of straining has
interfered with their delicate mechan
ism. You call it backache, but It is
really kidney ache. If the kidneys are
not relieved, chronic disorders set In.
and this Is where the "little thing"
should not be passed over. A Kansas
City man has learned to appreciate
what delay means.
Mr. James Egan, of 1612 St. Louis
ave., Kansas City. Mo., employed by
the Abernathy Furniture company.
says: ',1 first felt kidney complaint
six or seven years ago. I paid little
attention to It, but it kept growing
worse, and any slight cold caused se-
vere pain across my back. In my work
It greatly Inconvenienced me and I
could not rest at night, and rolled and
tossed about so that when morning
came I was as tired and unrefreshed
as the night before. I took every kind
of medicine I knew of. or that was rec
ommended to me. but without relief,
until I used Doan's Kidney Pills. I
soon noticed a decided improvement,
and continued the treatment until the
backache disappeared; my general
health Improved and I felt better than
for years."
Just such emphatic endorsement can
be had right here in Albuquerque.
Drop Into the Alvarado Pharmacy and
ask what his customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milhur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
o
Sick headache absolutely and perma
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipa-
tion and Indigestion, makes you eat,
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back 25c and
50c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., for free sample.
o
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom
as' Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
fails. At any drug store.
OLD SOLDIER DEAD.
George Sunday Dies at California Sol
diers' Home.
News comes from the United States
Soldiers' Home at Santa Monica, Los
Angeles county, California, of the
death on Thursday last of a veteran
well known In New Mexico, George
Sonntag, or better known as George
Sunday. Sunday was born In Bavaria.
He enlisted as a private In company I,
First mounted rifles on August 1, 1855.
He was discharged a sergeant on June
1, 1860, at Albuquerque. Character
"excellent in every respect." He
on June 1, 1860, In company
E. Third U. S. cavalry. He was dis
charged at Little Rock, Arkansas, as
first sergeant with the same character.
He reenlisted on the same date In com-
pany E, Third United States cavalry
as first sergeant and was discharged
on July 14, 1867, at Fort Bascom, Mon
tana, with good character. Having
served twelve years with the Third
cavalry he was recommended for a
commission by alj his senior officers
of the regiment. He reenllsted on JSeptember 16, 1867, as first sergeant
of company B, Third cavalry. He was I
discharged at Camp Date Creek. Ari-
zona, on June 30, 1871, with the same
comment of "character most excellent
In every respect' He Joined Carleton
post. G. A. R., at Santa Fe, on January
6. 1887. but when he went to the Sol-
diers' home he affiliated with the post
there and was buried there with mili-
tary honors.
Having a Run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Between the hours of eleven o'clock
a. m. and closing time at night on Jan-
uary 25, 1901, A. F. Clark, druggist,
Glade Springs, Va., sold twelve bottles
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. He
says, "I never handled a medicine iat
sold better or gave better satisfaction
to my customers." This remedy has
been In general use In Virginia for
many years, and the people there are
well acquainted with its excellent qual-
ities. Many of them have testified to
the remarkable cures which it has ef-
fected. When you need a good, re-
liable medicine for a cough or cold, or
attack of the grip, use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the quick
cure which it affords. For sale by nil
druggists.
Tin, galvanized Iron and copper
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa-
ny.
For the Complexion.
The complexion always suffers from
biliousness or constipation. Unless the
bowels are kept open the impurlttes
from the body appear In the form ot
unsightly eruptions. DeWltt's Little
Early Risers keep the liver and bowels
in healthy condition and remove the
cause of such troubles. C. E. Hooper,
Albany, Ga., says: "I took DeWltt's
Little Early Risers for biliousness.
They were Just what I needed. I am
feeling better now than in years."
Never gripe or distress. Safe thorough
and gentle. '1 ne very best pills. J. H.
O Rlelly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Las Vegas Elks.
Last night was Elk night A large
herd of the lalthful met at their corral.
Installed a new set of officers and af-
terwards celebrated the event in true
Elk style at Duvall's restaurant. B.
Ruppe, of Albuquerque, the district
deputy for New Mexico, was the In-
stalling officer, and put the follow-
ing officers through in the latest ap-
proved style:
W. B. Bunker, exalted ruler; L. J.
Marcus, esteemed leading knight; B.C.
Plttlnger, esteemed loyal knight; A. A.
Maloney, esteemed lecturing knight;
T. E. Blauvelt, secretary; W. G. Benja-man- ,
treasurer; J. S. Clark, trustee;
George Markham, tyler; C. J. Gavin,
representative to grand lodge, and E.
J. Murphy, alternate representative to
grand lodge.
At about the "eleventh hour" the
herd stampeded to Duvall's popular
establishment and to the strains of
music a very elaborate menu was ser-
ved, consisting of all the dainties that
tickle the palates of all good Elks.
C. J. Gavin acted as toastmaster In
a most efficient way and tacked the
fines on the different members, that Is
always a feature of Elk banquets, in a
way that caused considerable amuse-
ment. Many toasts were honored, and
the reign of a Jolly good fellowship
held undisputed sway until after 1
o'clock this morning. Las Vegas Rec-
ord.
Lockjaw From Cobwebo.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
woman lockjaw. Millions know that
the best thing to put on a cut Is Buck-ten'- s
Arnica Salve, the infallible healer
of wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erup-
tions, burns, scalds and piles. It cures
or no pay. Only 25c at all druggists.
o
A full line of boys' suits, hats, shoes,
pants, shirts, waists and underwear,
Just received, bimon Stern, the Rail-
road avenue clothier.
Will Win Friends.
An Issue of the Albuquerque Citizen
oZ recent date contains an excellent
write up of Socorro, also one of the
School of Mines. The idea of advertis-
ing the attractions of the different
communities of the territory Is but
one feature of the broad policy lately
adopted by The Citizen, which Is sure
to win that excellent paper many
friends. Socorro Chieftain.
Tii" " Royal Baker and Cook" con-
taining over Smj practical and valuable
cjukm free to every patron,
icud card with your full address.
OVAL BAKING POWDER CO, 100 WILLIM ST., NEW
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Economize by trading at The Econo-
mist.
Demlng has Increased 60 per cent. Inpopulation in four years.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
Demlng water pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn-ar- d
before purchasing a piano.
Lap robes from 35c up at AlbertFaber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col-
oring In Matthews' Jersey mllK.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat
Demlng has an abundance of water
for Irrigating vineyards, orchards, orgardens.
Buy lots and build in Demlng. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent on
the Investment
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier, for Knox hats. New spring
styles on sale now.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming is a great health resort
has no superior in for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Whson sewing machines. Albert Fa-be- r,
305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
Short lengtns ot carpets, ranging
one to yards, at half cost.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand con
tlnues to grow.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier, for the biggest line of ready
made men's and boys' clothing in the
southwest. Spring styles arriving.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, and in
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
bini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair out;
life to dead hair; removes moles
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial. -
Notice of Removal.
C. A. Lampman has moved from No.
315 South Second street to No. 307
South First street, where he will bo
found by all wishing WALL PAPER.
paints, oils, estimates on work, eta
still have some big bargains In
winter underwear, suits, overcoats
gloves and hosiery. Call and be shown,
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clo
thier.
Your parcels and baggage delivered
by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of
the city. Office 206 West Gold avenue,
Automatic phone No. 202.
Call at the Court House
on the assessor, and make a return for
your property for taxation, If you wish
to avoid paying 25 per penalty.
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
Assessor.
Keep your pye on Demlng.
Visits Farmlngton.
R. E. Putney, wholesale grocer, Al
buquerque, who enjoys the distinction
of doing the largest jobbing business
In the territory, was a Farmlngton
visitor Monday, acompanied by Rich
ard Wetherill. The gentlemen were
making a business tour to the differ
ent stores controlled by the Hyde EX'
Expedition. Mr. Putney ex
pressed himself as greatly surprised
at San Juan county's wonderful re.
sources and development, and predict
ed a great future for Farmlngtoa
Hustler,
YORK.
ROYAL Baking Powder indispen-
sable to the preparation of the finest
cake, hot-bread- s, rolls and muffins.
Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to buy
other powders because they are "cheap."
Housekeepers should stop and think. If such
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior?
Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save
a few pennies?
Tastry
most
receipts
poiUl
and
climate
rrom twenty
bunions
prepares
falling restores
We
cent
ploring
is
Alum Is used in baking powders
and in most of the plmshr.U- kav-der- s,
because it is cheap, and make;
powder. Hut alum is a corros-
ive jKiison which, tr.keii in IikxI, acts injuri-
ously upon the btumauh, liver and kidneys.
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Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas: Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.
A. J. 1V1AL0Y,
cccccccocccccoc
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THI ST.
.SIMPLE AND
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies, JOSEPH
Wines, etc. 120 W.
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
2KE
W.
Baking
Blankets,
CLUB ROOM,
Prop.
Railroad Ave., .
Hell wo. 115.
LOCAL SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
U.
r)pnr5tnrv fnr th Santa Vt
peka and Santa Fe
Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. M. vice
Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. A B.
and
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for
501 (North Mexico.
Toti Gradi
DEALERS IN
AND
FVee delivery to al
Telephone 247.
(Homestead Entry No. 6797.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 10,
1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support ot his claim, and that said
pi oof will be made before the probate
c lerk of Bernalillo county at Albuquer-
que, N. M., on April 19. 1902. viz: Man-
uel Gutierrez y Garcia, for the E'4
NWV4. EMs SWi. sec. 34, T. 9 N., R.
6 E.
He the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vlfl:
Miramon Lucero, Santiago Garcia.
Jose Sanchez. Atilano Tapia, of
Kscobosa, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
A. E.
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Office at J. J. Baldrldge's Lumber Yard
214 Railroad Ave
3
GROSS. KELLY & CO.
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Powder,
Navajo
tlurttan r.lnnri ftnAfta
Colorado Lard and Mtata.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAB
VEGAS, N. M, AND QLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.
ELMO
BARNETT,
Albuquerque.
lelepnone
UNDERTAKER
COMHERCIAL CLUB BUILDING..
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
S. DEPOSITORY
Railway Companies.
Authorized $500,000.00
$200,000.00
AND
Raynolds, president; W. Flournoy, presi-
dent;
Raynolds, McMillan.
J. IT. PALMER.
flay, Grain, Staple Fancy Groceries.
Hatching
Flrt Street Albuquerque, New
&
GROCERIES IIOUORS.
Land
names
prove
all
WALKER
(Incorporated)
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 200
Parffir ami tha A fViia,.i To--
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.
Sole stents for San Antonio Lime.
1 parts of the city.
213, 215, 217 North Third Street
(uj( fht $J&
- -ii ii .hum
Demlng! Don't overlook it if you
are looking for a sale and paying
4OOOOOOCOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOO
$1.00 a Week
J, Buys a
Dinner
!!E$t
Extraordinary Offer 1 . .
We will sell any Dinner Set in our
Store costing $20.00 or less for $1.00 a
week. Sets over $20.00 for $2 a week.
A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
OCOOCOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXX
BORRADAILE Sl CO.
House Furnishings,
Santa Fe Nursery.
Note These Prices "
2 yr Apples. . . .S14 per lOO
2 year ChrrlH. ; ..$25 per lOO
Peaches 5 to Gft t . ..SI 6 per 100
Pearn 5 to 6 feet...... $28 per 100
Plums 4 to 5 feet .$ ! 8 per 1 on
All good clean tock. Special attention jrlven to park
Ingr and shipping orders. Perfectly aerllmated Feinyour orders to the old reliable HANTA. FE NUUSERY,
GHANT RIVENRURG Frop
The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.
mm )
WM. GOETTING & CO, Proprietor.
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.
A. D. JOHNSON,
; GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
THE SAMPSON IDEAL AND
ECLIPSE WINDMILLS
Steel towers, steel tanks, watering
troughs, well making and all kinds of
repairing. Pumps and piping. Tubler
well supplies. Ash pump rods and cyl-
inders. Metal tree guards and fenc-
ing.
A. D. JOHNSON
Lead Avenue Between First and Sec-
ond Street.
Automatic 'Phono 608.
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New and Second
? Hand Goods.
EA3TER EGGS FOR EVERYONE
are easily obtainable these days, for
industrious hens and cold storage
make eggs plentiful, and the brilliant
and multi-colore- d dyes we sell furnish
kaleidoscopic variations of the pris-
matic colors. Dyes of 16 different col
ors sold in packets at 5 cents each,
every shade you can think of good
for dyeing other things than eggs, too,
60 they won't go to waste.
George B. Williams,
117 Weit Railroad Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.
g IS IT 8
o Telephone Service
g YOU WANT? g
g QUICK AND RELIABLE! ft
g THE COLORADO TELEPHONE g
g AND TELEGRAPH CO. g
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
1134 West Railroad Avenue.
GENTLEMEN!
Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready foryour inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. N'ettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
O0000000QQ QQOQOQQOO
O 10,000 YARDS OF E.MRROID- - O
O EltlKS IN HEMNANT LENGTHS O
O OF 4,i TO YARDS ON SALE O
O WAY UNDEH UEOL'l.Alt VALUE. O
0 R 1LFKLI) & CO. 00000000000 000000000
BUY YOUR EASTER GLOVES
WHERE YOU CAN SECt'UE ANY
SHADE IN ANY SIZE AT l PER
PAIR AND EVERY PAIR GUARAN-
TEED.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Fresh candies and Easter eggs at
the New England bakery, Anthony
Xydias, proprietor.
o
Agricultural lands In Demlng are un-
surpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
THE CHOCTAW.
Will the Santa Fe Use the New
Choctaw Lire?
RUMOR OF TRAFFIC DEAL.
The latest rumor to conTe out of tho
west is that the Santa Fe has decided
to postpone its Roswell extension to
El Paso and Its Roswell extension to
Albuquerque, and wil Instead make a
traffic arrangement wltn the Choctaw
for the use oi the road which the lat-
ter road proposes to build from Amar-illo- ,
Texas, to Albuquerque, says the
Topeka State Journal.
If this arrangement is finally made
it will reestablish the Santa Fe as the
shortest line to Los Angeles and en-
able it to win back the big mail con-
tracts it lost to the Rock Island when
the Rock Island commenced to send
its trains to El Paso several hourequ'eker than the Santa Fe has been
doing.
In return for the use of Its track by
the Santa Fe. the Choctaw will be al-
lowed to run its trains over the Santa
Fe Pacific and thus nave a direct coast
connection.
Reports of recent date had It that
the Santa Fe would build from Ras
well, N. M., to IjOB I,unas, a small sta-
tion south of Albuquerque on the RioGrande division, and from that place
through to Rio Puerco on the Santa Fe
Pacific, which would materially short-
en their route to Kansas City. Now
that the Choctaw & Gulf people have
announced their intention to build
from Weatherford, Oklahoma, via Am- -
arillo to Albuquerque, it la understood
that the Santa Fe will abandon Its
Los Lunas plans.
The Choctaw road was built a fewyears ago merely for the purpose of
delivering coal to the Missouri, Kan-
sas & Texas, at South McAllister, for a
Pennsylvania company which was op-
erating coal m'nes In the southernpart of the Indian Territory. Later
on the road was built to Oklahoma
City on the west, connecting with the
Santa Fe and to Weister station on
the east, connecting with the 'Frisco
road.
At this juncture It was seen that the
road could be made of great import-
ance and a powerful company was
formed and the road extended to Lit-
tle Rock, Arkansas, on the east to
Weatherford. Oklahoma, on the west.
Laet fall the eastern end of the road
was extended until it now operates
trains into Memphis. Tennessee. A
few days ago the stockholders deter-
mined to build to Albuquerque at a
cost of $13,000,000.
The building of an extension west
from Weatherford to connect with the
Santa Fe will thus make that road a
transcontinental one and place it in
the fore front of the big railroad con-
cerns of this country.
The securing of the Amarilld exten-
sion of the Santa Fe faclflc would In-
dicate that the Roswell extension to
connect with that line will be aban-
doned and the road built from Roswell
to El Paso instead. This would not
only give the Atchison system the
shortest route to the Pacific coast but
would also give them the shortest
route to El Paso and soutfiwest points
and Mexico also. , ,. ,
It is a well known fact that the San-
ta Fe people meant to build to El Paso
from Roswell, but upon the sudden an-
nouncement of the Rock Island to
bulla to this place they postponed
their arrangements.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
J. A. Wilson was a passenger to
Santa Fe this morning.
E. B. Harsch. aide, wan from the
Second ward, is in Gallup on busi-
ness.
Mrs. K. Mandell. of New York, is
visiting with her son, Michael, on West
Railroad avenue.
Chris Christensen, the pharmacist,
who was at Las Vegas on business,
has returned to the city.
Matias Contreras and A. Contreras.
two well known citizens of La Joya,
are here today on business.
. Melinl & Eakin, of this city, have
established a wholesale liquor house
at the new town of rucumcari.
Mrs. Louis Huning has returned to
her home at Los Lunas, alter a pleas-
ant visit to Mrs. H. U. Fergusson.
Regular meeting of Harmony lodge
No. 17, I. O. O. F. tonight. A full at-
tendance desider. O. S. Pillsbury.
Mrs. S. B. Cowell, who took a small
stock of millinery to San Marcial, has
returned to the city from the south.- -
Dr. Brown, Las Crucos" clever den-
tist, was an Albuquerque visitor yes-
terday. He returned home last night.
Mrs. Wm. Allen, of 914 South Broad-
way, is entertaining Misses Spencer
and De Buck, who are here from Cabe-zon- .
Mrs. Moulton, one of Raton's hand-
some ladies, after a few days' visit in
this city, has returned to tho "Gate
City" of New Mexico.
Rev. T. C. Beattle is at Silver City
today, where he will attend the annual
meeting of the Rio Grande Presbytery,
in session in that city.
H. S. Wlnans, rcprescntingthe J. W.
Butler Paper company, of Chicago, is
in the city with his samples. His head-
quarters are at Denver.
J. P. Goodlander, the drug tourlbt
who represents the Meyers Drug com-
pany of St. Louis, in the southwest,
came in from El Paso this morning.
L. E. Densmore, who Is in charge of
the drilling for the Manuelito Oil com-pany, came in from Gallup this morn-ing. He is here on court matters.
Mrs. B. Veach and children, who
have been visiting with friends In the
city during the winter, left this morn-ing for their home in Trenton, Mis
sour!.
Rev. J. M. Monly. the Presbyterian
missionary at Laguna, was here yes-
terday, leaving last night to attend
the meeing of the Rio Grande Presby-
tery at Silver City.
T.J.Curran is in the city, having re-
turned from the Jura-Tria- s Copper
company's mines at Scnorito, In the
Nacimiento mountains. Mr. Curran la
president of the company.
If you are looking for good meat try
the Union Market. All kinds of nice
meat. 207 West Gold avenue.
TUB SURE WAY
to prevent pneumonia and consump
tion Is to cure your cold when It first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough In a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always a
quick and sure cure for asthma, bron-
chitis and all throat and lung troubles.
If it does not satisfy you the druggist
will refund your money. Write to us
for free sample. W H. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo, N. Y.
Police Court.
Judge Crawford and Cuy Marshal
McMillin had a full house this morn-
ing, but there was not much money in
the pot. Three doves from the Third
tenderloin district, who were
out on a lark yesterday afternoon paid
$35 for the fun they had.
Charles Rielly and Bob Bryman,
drunk and disorderly, were given ..ve
days each.
Joe Collins and John Wilson, vag-
rants were given the usual five days
on the chain gang.
Edward B. Hill, foney Jewelry fakir,
got ten days.
Mr. King is a young looking man,
with a smooth shaven face and power
of facial expression possessed l.y but
few first class actors. He took the
rostrum amid deafening rounds of ap-
plause, and should a Brown City audi-
ence ever listen to him again, we are
sure he would be greeted in an equally
enthusiastic manner. The Standard,
Brown City. Mich. Colombo hall Wed-
nesday evening, March 2ti.
The beautiful little LADIES' watches
which we are selling at $10 compel
our competitors to go away back and
fall down. Everitt, the diamond pal
ace, Railroad avenue.
In Demlng another good hotel 1b
needed to accommodate the enormous
increase of population.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of-
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Four room cottage close
to shops, 14 per month. A. Fleis-
cher. 215 Smith Sepnnil atrppt
FOR RENT Six-roo- house on West
Railroad avenue; all conveniences;
possession April 1. H. H. Tilton, 220
FOR RENT Two cottages, nicely fur
nished for light housekeeping. Ad-
dress box 167, Socorro, N. M.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE One three seated Stude-bake- r
mountain wagon; one Mitch-
ell farm wagon; one pair of Ameri-
can horses sound and young, 8 years
old, weight 1,400 pounds each. Will
sell separate or all together. Ad-
dress S. M. Brown, Gallup, N. M.
FOR SALE A fine second hand bank
' flxtnre, first-clas- s condition. Ad-
dress 222 Clark street, Denver, Col.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a sixty
horse power internal fire box boiler.
Apply to Paul B. Perkins, 312 Rail-
road avenue.
FOR SALE Seven milch cows, three
yearlings and one Holsteln bull. Call
on or address C. E. Cramer, 306 west
Baca avenue.
FOR SALE For $200 established busi-
ness in heart of city; small staple
stock carried. For Interview address
P. O. box 108.
FOR SALE 200 acres land scrip; Im
mediate delivery. For sale by Met-cal- f
& Strauss.
FOR SALE Well cured alfalfa, $11
per ton. Delivered In Albuquerque.
Inquire of Jesus Romero, Old Albu-
querque, W. M.
WANTED.
WANTED A man of refinement, hav
ing had experience in nursing the
sick, wishes employment. Address
A. G., this office.
WANTED Waiter girls. Apply at
Hotel Highland.
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Inquire of Mrs. A. B. McGaf-fey- ,
21 o North Twelfth street.
WANTED A girl to wait on table.
Apply at 305 South First, restaurant
and bakery.
WANTED A first class waist finisher
and seamstress at 218 South Walter
street. Mrs. She-ma- n.
WANTED An experienced clerk for alarge country store on the railroad;
must speak Spanish and have good
recommendations. Address F. F
this office.
WANTED Cook at Central hotel at
Cerrillos. N. M. ; good wages.
RANCH WANTED Have a fine
English basement style resi-
dence in Ambler, Pa., 15 miles from
Philadelphia. Pa.; cost $14,000. sub-ject to $4,500 building association
mortgage; 2 acres ground, stable,
gas. electric light, choicest fruit
trees, etc.; also have a fine
entirely new Pompaeon brick Phila-
delphia house, mortgage $4,000, due
6 monfhs, interest and one year
taxes; have also a fine e New
Jersey truck, grain and chicken farm
12 miles from Philadelphia, free and
clear; cost owner $4.ou0; will give
all these properties for a ranch, in-
cluding stock, crop and implements.
Dr. (. F. Theel, 731 S. Hill St., as
Antreles. Cal.
AGENTS $10 daily, Introducing our
brilliant gas light burners. Families,
business houses, banks, churches,
private and public buildings, buy at
sight. These burners are what the
people are looking for. They do not
require a chimney tto break) or a
wick to trim, and make no smoke or
dirt. Fit any coal oil lamp without
expense or trouble, and produces inebest, cheapest and cleanest light. It
is a great money maker for agents.
200 per cent profit. Write at once
and get to work right away. Sam-
ple free. Enterprise Manufacturing
Co., B. 567, Cincinnati, Ohio.
MISCELLANEOUS.
LOST A gold watch chain, between
No. 400 South Broadway and the
church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Ieave at Fox's Jewelry store.
TO LOAN Money on household goodi
and chattels, of every description.
A. II. Yanow, 209 South Second st.
0
Tailor Made Suits
In Large Variety, Quality,
Unique Style, Perfect Fit and High Grade
"Workmanship is what we may safely
claim for such garments as are on display
in our Suit Department.
It would do us an injustice to even attempt
to detail the many styles we are showing;
you must see them to fully recognize their
many superior qualities over the average
garments which are being sold as high
grade.
We solicit your inspection. You will readily
recognize their merits.
In Price They Average From
$8.00 to $27.50
Each one a bargain worth obtaining.
ROSENWALD BROS.
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
Undertakers and Embalmers.
Superintendent Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.'
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
Both 'Phones in Our office. 201 211 North Second Street.
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Uncomparable
Brockmeier & Cox,
GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS
Ii8 Gold Avenue. BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
'mi aiff K ( k i. a n u
I
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ESASTERTIDE DAINTIES
Spring broiling chickens, Spring!
lamb that will suit the dainty appetite '
coming In right along now. Of (
course we always have the choicest!
steaks and chops, and our meats are!
prime quality and surpassing flavor.
When you want a satisfactory dinner)
order your wants from Farr's.
Wm. Farr.
. WE BACK UP
our statement at all times with goods
that prove our reliability, when we say
that our Gallup coal is the most satis-
factory for any purpose where heat la
required for either baking, cooking,
heating or other purposes, and our reg- -
ular patrons will back us up also. If
you want high grade, well screened
coal, order Gallup.
HAHN.
Bell phone 45
Automatic phone 416.
NEW MEXICO
E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
WIRE POULTRY NETTING,
BLACK AND GREEN SCREEN WIRE CLOThT
SHEEP SHEARS.
The B B A and No. 200. We import our Shears di-
rect from England, and meet Eastern prices. WRITE
FOR PRICES.
ALBUQUERQUE
1O
n
u
NOT OUNCE CAST IRON ABOUT THE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
3 pSHf IP 11
s :shMia. g
sttffl s11 Jr
Ibi.
AN OF
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
X
n
Albuquerque Hardware Company,
120 Avenue.
.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILLCo
Manufacturer -
Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Turn-
ing and Mill of all kinds to or-
der. SOLICITED.
403 STREET.
ccccccctxcotocooc
Plumbing Heating.
the solicited
promptly attended
West Gold Avenue, M.
L. H. SHOEMAKER,
205 West Gold avenue,
Next to First National Bank.
New & Second Furniture
Stoves and Household Goods.
Re airing a
stored and packed for
shipment Highest prices paid for
aecond-han- d household goods.
Deming water is pure
equal to Polan Springs.
THE
Agents for McCall's Bazaar Patterns.
All patterns 10 and 15c. None higher.
MAIL ORDERS
Filled the same day as received.
IORITY OF OUR STOCK.
are In the pop-
ular of plaited moire
taffeta, taffeta and satin. The innova-
tions lie in which holds
and in back piece, with its in-
visible skirt
They give the much desired long
waist line, without the belt to
sa?.
The buckle show a variety of pret-
ty designs and favorite finishes
gun metal, oxidized. French gray and
black.
Silk Elastic Belts one and one and a
quarter inches decorated buc-
kles and back pieces to match, $1,
$1.25 to $2.
Belts of Double Faced Black Satin
Ribbon, Oxidized and
Grav Ciasps. $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75.
Belts of Antique with Oxidiz-
ed and French Gray Clasps and Back
Pieces, at 50 75 $1 up to
$2.50.
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Great Majestic Range
Except in the Fire Box.
Steel and iron used In the
construction of these ranges. We also
have a complete line of
"Art Garland"
DOUBLE HEATING BASEBURNERS
They have no peer or rival in the
base burner world in the point of ele-
gance and high finish.
Gold
of
Sash, Doors,
Fixtures, Wood
Work
MAIL ORDERS
SOUTH FIRST
Furniture
chemically
ECONOMIST
themselves
DECORATTVE
EFFECT
Is a most important factor in the
jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch-
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality only in jewelry of
the finest make.
TY. MAYNARD,
'JEWELER.
Watch inspector A., T. & S. F.
and S. F. P.
PELTIER BROS.
and
Orders from outside and
to.
206 Albuquerque,rN
Hand
Specialty.
TUESDAY,
SOMETHING DROPPED.
with a dull, hard thud. It was a few
weighty facts that has struck, the citi-
zens of Albuquerque in their experi-
ence with us. That is. that we give you
honest weight, clean, well-screene-
high grade coal at all times, and at as
reasonable a price as we can do hon-
orable business on. '
WOOD AND KINDLING.
J. S. BEAVEN
PROPRIETOR CLARKVILLE YARDS
Automatic 'Phone No. 266
Bell Telephone No. 4
1882 1902
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 8outh Second
Hlllsboro Creamery Best on
earth
Orders solicited. Free delivery.
Belts
Women
Phoebe,
and Cameo.
clasp,
follow:
French
THE
malleable
Railroads.
Butter
THE ECONOMIST
GALLUP POLITICS.
The Republicans Gettirg in Line to
Carry That Town.
DEMOCRATS NAME CANDIDATES.
Meeting was called to order at the
Kitchen opera house, on Monday eve-
ning, by Chairman S. E. Aldrlch, who
announced the purpose of the meeting
and declared the selection of a perma-
nent chairman next in order.
duly made and carried, Hon.
J. C. Spears was nominated and elect-
ed chairman, and was escorted to the
chair by Messrs. Cotton, Page and
Smith. J. 11. Young was chosen sec-
retary.
A general discussion took as
to manner of nominating the candi-
dates for the several town offices, and
it was first agreed to nominate a com-
mittee of three to be a central com-
mittee lor the town ot Gallup, with
full power to all necessary
Messrs. W. W. Rls-do- n.
S. E. Aldrich and J. C. Spears
were duly sejected as said committee.
A committee of seventeen was then
selected, consisting of J. C. Spears, W.
W. Risdon, S. E. Aldrlch, Gregory
Page, C. N. Cotton, Victor Barela, Alex.
Bowie, Jose Corris, James Barrella, D.
C. Russell. Charles Martinelli. W. H.
Wolff, L. L. Henry. R. B. Lanlgan. Con-cepcio- n
Gonzales, B. L. Holmes, and
Harry Coddington; this committee to
select candidates who will serve as
town officers, if elected, said commit-
tee to report their deliberations to a
republican mass convention, to be
tailed by the chairman, for the pur-
pose of endorsing the action of the
committee or not.
Moved by Hon. Alex. Bowie, and
duly carried, that a resolution be
drawn up and circulated in the differ-
ent precincts of McKlnley county, op-
posing the abandonment of Fort Win-gat- e,
and that a copy of the resolution
be furnished to the democratic conven-
tion for their action on the matter.
Resolution was unanimously adopted.
The convention then adjourned, sub-ject to the call of the chairman.
Over one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
I republicans were present and the con
vention was the most harmonious In
the history of the party In Gallup.
Gallup Republican.
Note The republicans of Gallup held
their convention last night, and nomi-
nated a winning ticket.
The Gallup Democrats.
The democrats of Gallup held their
convention last Saturday being
organized by the election of Thomas
N. Hinch as chairman, and W. F. Kuch-enbeck-
as secretary. The following
town ticket was nominated:
For Town Trustees Thomas N.
Hinch. C. S. Mclntyre, James Kaven-augh- ,
Simeon Frost, E. M. Clayton.
For Town Treasurer Joseph Mo-rell- o.
For Members of the Board of Educ-
ationWilliam Stewart, for three
years; A. F. Rles. for one year.
The democrats of Gallup have put
before the voters of that town a strong
ticket, and the republicans will have to
hustle to defeat
Prof. King, who will be at Colombo
hall' Wednesday evening, March 26,
has established a splendid reputation
wherever he has been heard. "The
professor's humor seems to be inex-
haustible; it bubbles out spontaneously
In the most unexpected places, bo that
the alternation from the pathetic to
the funny is always abrupt.' Copper
Journal, Hancock.
At Colombo hall, Wednesday even-
ing, March 26.
o
Dou you eat meat? You ougnt to try
pome of that nice corn fed beef at the
Union Market, 207 West Gold avenue,
o
Deming is the great mining center
of the southwetL
o
We sell more shoes than all other
stores combined. You know the rea-
son. Leon B. Stern.
c
Try the New England's bakery it is
first class In everything. Opposite the
postofflce. Anthony Xydias,
drug store open all night,
every night.
o
Attend spec'al parasol opening at
The Economist.
FEW
BELTS SHOW
Laces, Collars, Lace Robes.
Designs artistic and diver-
sified, every conceivable need. Nev-
er have we such a variety of
exquisitely neat effects such dainty
all along the line, up to
showy, combinations. This
stock Is always bright and Interesting,
but particularly attractive this season
and there is e in-
ducement In connection with It, which
appeals to the economlcaly In-
clined.
Laces In Irish crochet, Venise. Alen-co- n
and In Allovers. Edges,
Galloons, Insertions and
Holies in black, white and linen
shades, $5.00, and $50.00. Su-
perb and handsome effects, all ready
to slip over your foundation
requiring only a or two before
they are to wear.
Veilings and Neckwear.
The ideas of the season are
here in profusion. of Net,
Chiffon and Maline; plain, Bpotted,
dotted or figured. In every whim or
caprice ot fashion, all at
prices.
Neckwear, in Silk. Cotton, Lace and
Chiffon, at 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and
$1.50.
Ruffs and Collarettes at 98c,
$2.50, $3.50 and
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INDIGESTION
Is the cause of more than
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want and that are good
you are distressed. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets make your di-gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and its attendant disagreeable symp-
toms. You can safely eat anything at
any if you take of these tab-
lets afterward. Sold by all druggists
under a positive 25 cents.
Money refunded if you are not satis-fled- .
Send to us a free sample.
H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
THE NEW MANAGER.
Darby Day Succeeds W. L. Hathaway
at This Place.
Darby Day, who for several monthspast has had charge of the Mutual Life
Insurance company's work In this ter-
ritory, has received an order
him to Albuquerque, he will
take up the work as superintendent of
agents for New Mexico and Arizona.
H. M. RoRers Fucceeds Mr. Day In the
local field. Mr. promotion was
occasioned by a general promotion of
all men In the Mutual Life worTt in this
general agency. W. L. Hathaway, the
general agent retiring from the head,
owing to illness and his
filled by his chief clerk. Mr. Day left
this for future home.
Phoenix Gazette.
Mr. Day here the other day, and,
although he was a visitor at The Citi-
zen office, he did intimate that he
would be transferred to this city, tak-
ing the position of Mr. Hathaway. He
went west to Phoenix the other eve-
ning, and the news comes from
that city that he will be transferred to
this point. Mr. Hathaway Is still in
southern California, and reports have
it that he is somewhat better but still
very ill.
Hon. George H. secretary
of the territory, introduced Byron W,
King, and he held the audience spell-
bound for two hours and a half, the si-
lence on their part being broken only
by outbreaks of applause. No audience
at Santa Fe ever better
than tnat of last night. New Mexi-
can, Santa Fe.
100 DOZEN
AND CHILDREN'S SUM-
MER KNIT UNDERWEAR,
GO ON OUR SALE TABLES MARCH
27TH.
THE MAZE,
WM. KIEKE, PROPRIETOR.
In everything nice in the baker's
line, call at the New Englapd bakery,
opposite the postofflce. Anthony Xyd
las, proprietor.
o
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al-
buquerque Hardware company.
Ruppe's drug store open all night,
every night
o
Subscribe The Dally Citizen and
the news.
o
Fresh stock of Cresallne lamps and
inhalent just received at Williams'
prescription pharmacy, 117 West Rail-
road avenue.
PLANT NOW.
Hardy two year lilacs, large
flowered clematis, climbing and stand-
ard roses, wistaria, ByringaB,
bleeding lilies, honeysuckles,
tuberoses, Boston ivy, caladiums and
madeira bulbs.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
The Percales we sell at 5 cents per
yard are very scarce. B. Stern.
o
that Butman Is at 215
Railroad avenue. Have you seen the
new pictures?
o
Deming has now a large Ice plant
and electric light system con-
tract
o
NOVELTY FABRICS IN SUMMER
GOODS. DONT MISS INSPECTING
OUR LINE.
ROSENWALD BROS.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Borradaile Co.,
117 Gold Ave.
In Deming good safe loans can be
had at better rates than in the old
towns.
Attend special parasol opening at
The Economist.
THE ECONOMI8T
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;EASTER DRY GOODS NEWS:
Parasol Headquarters.
Everybody
looking Parasol Hea-
dquartersthe
without
paying
styles,
WTiirR.
Headquarters Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtain,
RELIABLE"
L. B.
Flour, Grain
specialty.
Railroad Avenue
THE
Furnishing
BE FOR WE ARE TO THE
OF IN AND AND OF OUR WIN
for
The belts
the
the
the
for
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new
$5.
for you.
will
one
for
W.
his
was
not
now
was
for
get
- at
&
A
A
said last year we had the
line of in the
so if you are for
you can buy
the in this line,
a coma here.
We can Bhow you a score of
no two for of course
lady wants one from
at $1 up to $5.
$1 up to $5.
i
r l c
for and
and
Car tote
mattings,
PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
Provisions.
AND
as Quality
Work Entire
and
Covers More ! Best ! Wears Long-
est I Most I Full I
Street Avenue,
TILL EASTER: DAYS WHICH BUSY THIS STORE. UNUSUALLY WELL
PEOPLE THIS GLOVES. EASTER NECKWEAR, EASTER SILK WASH WAISTS NEW LINE
styles antique,
allowing
wide,
Metal
Moire
cents, cents,
found
motion
appoint
them.
Ruppe's
Lace
styles
elaborate
popular price
forcibly
costume,
stitch
Veilings
moderate
$1.50,
time,
position
morning
Wallace,
LADIES'
WEIGHT
altheas,
splreas,
heart,
Leon
under
finest Parasols
where
latest conceit
fancy price,
beauti-
ful alike,
every different
other Trices:
China Silks,
Black China Silks,
Blankets
'OLD
In the and
such as "The
etc. and many
on
We also have a nice line of
and an exact
of only In sizes.
from 50 cents up
Kid
Kid for are now here.
Ail the in line
of sizes. to say that
the w ill and if a
pair to we
them with a new pair. Our kid
trade our
in this line.
pair and every
pair fitted you wait.
$2 to
to
We have a nice line of the new lace
mitts in and the
fad.
ANXIOUSLY
now to house-cleanin- g
is the of
in Albuquerque, she
can take up that oid with
its accumulations ' of
dust and and pull
sun
. that are a to the
and with
cool
and our
new and np to date
ESTABLISHED
Carrie the
and nMt
Stock ot
SLapleOroceries
toaod
FARH FREIQHT WAQONS,
OF
OLD
ALL
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' ,
to of
The '
From
.
Native '
Looks
Measure
ONLY WILL SUPPLY
EASTER PARASOLS,
Prims
ECONOMIST
Royal
Upon
shown
where
being
country,
peoples.
White
Fancy Colored Parasols
all newest makes styles,
Raisin," "Dolly Varden,"
other beautiful
designs exhibition.
chlldrens
misses' parasols,
ladies',
Prices
Gloves
gloves spring
correct shades complete
Hardly necessary
quality prove reliable,
happens prove defective re-
place
leader-thl- p
Every
while
Special Easter
gloves $1.50
$1.25 gloves reduced $1.00
black white latest
House Goods.
ONES
firm-
ly,
heavy
street.
place
night,
$25.00
ready
Day's
LOOKING
forward spring
mistress every
home when
carpet
winter's
grime, down
those rotten window shades
disgrace room,
replace them carpets,
summer
window shades from
spring stock.
1878
LargMt
ExUnalv
aovthwMt.
Albuquerque
Plows, lowers, Raks
FULL LINE FARM IMPLEMENTS
BAIN WAGONS
FISH BROS.' WAGONS
WAGONS
KIND3 SPRING WAGONS
BUGGIES ROAD WAGONS
HARNE88, SADDLES AND SAD-
DLERY
J. KORBER & CO, A,bu.co.
5,000 References Work.
Watch
Southwestern (Sra Repair House.
Solicited Southwest.
S.VANN&SON,. Railroads, Albuquerque.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
Chicago
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paint
Economical Kto
First and Lead
ECONOMIST
DAYS POPULAR BECAl'SB PREPARED
COMMUNITY.
New
supporter.
beautiful,
Chantiby,
Medallions.
discomfort
guarantee.
transfer-ln- g
entertain-
ed
Remember
es-
tablished
place
These
counter-par- t
smaller
plove demonstrates
guaranteed
prices:
reduced
draperies
HICKORY
Lumber.
Building Paper ALWAVt,l?crr
8A8ri, DOORS. BLINU8, PLA8TKB
L1MK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT,
Albuqtcrque.
THE ECONOMIST
NO 8HOES, CLOTHING OR GROCE-- -
RIES
BUT EVERYTHING IN THE DRY
GOODS LINE.
EASTER DRY GOODS NEEDS OFTHE
DOWS GIVE A HINT OF THE SUPER- -
5 frfwh vsWW
Jy2l
See window display of the newest in
Wash Waists THE GIBSON. THE
MEDALLION In white and linen ef-
fects, short and long sleeve, made of
India Linen, Batiste, Silk Linen and
Pique. The colored waists made of
Chambrays, Percale and Mercerized
effects. Prices range from $1 to $7.50
each.
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GSANTA FE CENTRAL.
President Andrews Returns to Santa
Fe After Visit to Torrance, of
IMPORTANT FACTS.
President W. H. Andrews and Vice
President and Manager W. S. Hope-wel- l
of the Santa Fe Central Railway
company, who have returned to Santa
Fe from a trip over the line, report
that great progress Is being made to-
wards completing all the work prelim-
inary to actual grading operations but
which are to commence at Torrance
next week. The telegraph line from InTorrance to Santa Fe is to be com-
pleted isIn from two to four weeks and
has leen delayed only ly the difficulty
to get wire for the line. All the build-
ings for stores, stations, stock, etc,,
will he finished ly next week along the
entire line. A house for the diamond
drill has been constructed five miles
this side of Torrance, Lincoln county, it.
and there a well will be bored through it.
sandstone, the Indications for good wa-
ter being very favorable. All these
preparations are preliminary and nec-
essary to the actual grading operations In
which will, when once begun, be unin-
terrupted by reason of this extensive
preparatory work.
The branch of ten miles to run west
from the main line to San Pedro is
also to be built at once. The branch
east for seven miles to the salt lakes
is not yet definitely decided upon. Its
construction will depend upon the
amount of salt that is to be taken out
of the principal' lake which has been
acquired bv the railway company. The
line through the OMara coal fields will
lie constructed before the Galisteo cut-
off. The permanent survey of the Al-
buquerque Eastern from Moriarity's to
Albuquerque is alout completed and
the plat is to be filed in the federal of
land office in Santa Fe within a few
days. The grade Is an easy one ex-
cept for six miles through Tijeras can-
yon. It is practically a plain road, un-
broken by arroyas and heavy grades
and eiy easy of construction except-
ing the six miles alove indicated.
The following are the stations on the
Santa Fe Central determined upon,
their elevation and their distance from
Santa Fe: Donaciano. ti.f50 feet, 6 In
miles; Vega Blanca. 6.400 feet, 17
miles; Kennedy. 6,050 feet, 23 miles,
this Is the station at the junction with
the main line of the Santa Fe railway;
Clark. 6.125 feet, 29 miles, this is the
station in the O'Mara coal fields; Stan-lev- .
6.370 feet. 41 miles, here the
branch to San Pedro will probably be
built; Morlarity, 6,250 feet, 53 miles,
here the Albuquerque Eastern will be
built and also the Galisteo cut-of- The
above stations are all in Santa Fe
county. In Bernalillo county is Mc-
intosh, 6,175 feet, 62 miles. In Val-
encia county. Estancla, 6,140 feet, 69
miles; Willard, 6,125 feet, 82 miles;
Progreso, 6.210 feet, 93 miles; Blanca,
6.285 feet. 100 miles; from Blanca or
Progreso the branch is to be built to
the salt lakes. In Lincoln county are
Camaleon, 6,425 feet, 110 miles; and
Torrance, the junction point with the
Rock Island, 5.475 feet. 116 miles.
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
You have good reason to fear an at
tack of nneumonla. when you have a
severe cold, accompanied by pains in
the chest or in the back between the
shoulders. Get a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and use It as di-
rected and it wll prevent the threaten-
ed attack. Among the tens of thous
ands who have used this remedy for
colds and la grippe, we have yet to
learn of a single case that has resulted
in pneumonia, which shows that this
remedy is a certain preventative of
that dangerous disease. For sale by all
druggists.
Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time If neglected is 11a-
l)le to cause pneumonia which is so of-
ten fatal, and even when the "patient
lias recovered the lungs are weakened,
making them peculiarly susceptible to
the development of consunmptlon. Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar will stop the
cough, heal and strengthen the lungs
and prevent pneumonia. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
LAS VEGAS.
From the Record.
Bntlmio Gallegos has filed a home-
stead of 160 acres at Villanueva.
Chas. V. Townsley is suffering with
a fractured limb, which was caught in
a waeon wheel.
Mrs. R. J. Van Petten and daughter,
Garnet, have returned to Santa Rosa,
where they will remain a couple of
months.
The Baptists have a new janitor and
that is what they have been seeking
This one can be depended upon to
keen the building warm and clean.
Henrv Goke and wife have trans
ferred to Miss Jane Matt 144 acres of
land, west of Roclada, in township 19,
north, range 14 east. Consideration,
$?no.
The Odd Fellows' lodge is planning
for a big anniversary celebration on
- April 26. There will be a ball at Ros-
enthal hall and the Rebeccas will
iserve a banquet. A good time in gen-
eral is the program.
Miss Ida Springer was thrown from
her borse and at first it waa feared
Bhe was injured, but happily, such was
not the case, and only a few bruises
were sustained.
From the Optic.
D. H. Hart received the sad news
that his mother had died at Troy. New
York, from the results of the grip.
Mrs. Mateo Chaves was brought In
police court on complaint of Mrs. Ro-set- tl
Romero and was fined $5 and
costs on account of maintaining a nui-
sance.
Max Nordhaus reports the new de-
pot at Santa Rosa to be nearly com-
pleted. Walks of vetrlflcd brick are
being laid about It. The Ufeld ware
and store house is in course of con-
struction. Rain fell Thursday be-
tween El Cuervo and Delhart. Texas.
More rain Is needed everywhere
thereabouts.
The executive committee of the
board of trade bas passed a resolution
authorizing President Browne to sign
a petition to congress asking that
Chief Justice Mills be authorized, by
special act of congress, to appoint
trustees for the administration of the
Las Vegas grant. It has been decid-
ed by those who have given the mat- -
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ter closest attention that this is the
correct step to take. In addition to
this petition to congress for a special
act In the matter. Judge Mills will be
asked to proceed at once with the
appointment of such truKtees. Many
the attorneys consulted in the mat-
ter are of the opinion that it is the
legal right of Judge Mills to do this
without any order or authority from
congress. However, to make sure, it is
agreed to go at the matter both ways.
The petition was prepared yesterday
and last night and is being signed by
the loading business men of the city
and of the municipal and county pre-cent- s
today.
The Vice of Nagging.
Clouds the happiness of the home,
a nagging woman often needs help.
Sne may ie so nervous and run-dow- n
health that trifles annoy her. If she
melancholy, excitable, troubled with
loss of appetite, headache, sleepless-
ness,
In
constipation or fainting and diz-
zy spells, she needs Electric Bitters,
the most wonderful remedy for ailing
women. Thousands of sufferers from
female troubles, nervous troubles,
backache and weak kidneys have used
and become healthy and happy. Try
Only 50c. All druggists guarantee
satisfaction.
o
When you wake up with a bad taste
your mouth you may know that you
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will cleanse
your stomach, improve your appetite
and make you feel like a new man.
They are easy to take, being sugar
coated, and pleasant in effect. For
sale by all druggists.
SANTA FE.
From the New Mexican.
N. B. Field, Esq., of Albuquerque,
arrived on the noon train and Is a ofguest of District Clerk and Mrs. A. M.
Bergere.
John James, of Las Vegas, son of
Assistant Superintendent John James
the territorial penitentiary, is in
town on a visit to his father, who is
reported quite 111.
A woman and little girl, who came
from Las Vegas on the Santa Fe on
Saturday evening to visit relatives and
could not speak English, lost their way of
and wandered about until late in the
evening before they found some one
who directed and accompanied them to
their destination. The good Samaritan
this instance was William Schnep-ple- .
Miss Mamie Morrison, daughter of
Judge A. L. Morrison, who has been
spending the winter at Washington,
will return to Santa Fe week after
Easter. She writes from New York
that for thirty-si- x hours a cold, high
wind has been blowing and the longer
she stayed In the east the more con
vinced she was that Santa Fe has the
finest climate in the world.
Practically Starving.
"After using a few bottles of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received per-
fect and permanent relief from a se
vere and chronic case of stomach
trouble," says J. R. Kwlly, real estate,
insurance and loan agent, of Macomb,
111. "Before using Kodol DyspepBla
Cure she could not eat an ordinary
meal without intense suffering. She is
now entirely cured. Several physicians
and many remedies had failed to give
relief." You don't have to diet. Eat
any good food you want, but don't
overload the stomach. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure will always digest It for you.
J. II. ORielly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Chronic Diarrhoea.
Mr. C. B. Wlngfleld, of Fair Play,
Mo., who suffered from chronic dysen-
tery for thirty-fiv- e years, says Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy did him more good than any
other medicine he had ever used. For
sale by all druggists.
FRANK WHITTEN.
Fencing Contest in Which He Partici-
pated at Washington.
The fencing bout which was held at
Washington on Saturday and in which
F. S. Whltten of this city was one of
the cadets who represented the naval
academy at Annapolis. Is thus descril-e- d
in the Chicago Tribune of Sunday:
President Roosevelt witnessed two
rounds of the fencing contest between
three members of the Fencers' club of
Washington and three crack swords-
men from the naval academy at An-
napolis at the headquarters of the
club. Mrs. Roosevelt was to have ac-
companied the president, and two
handsomely upholstered seats were in
waiting for them, but Mrs. Roosevelt
Instead took a drive with her invalid
son. Theodore.
The president was met at the door
of the, clubhouse by Henry May, the
vice president, and was at once shown
to his seat in the improvised gallery.
Count Cassinl, the Russian ambassa-
dor, president of the club, and Herr
von Holleben, the German ambassador,
occupied the seats either side of the
president.
The first two rounds were exciting
in the extreme, though a tie in each
case, and the president was quite en-
thusiastic, being himself a fine swords-
man. Though but few of the fair on-
lookers were able to understand the
scores posted they were just as ex-
cited, and thought it all in favor of
Mr. Crackanthorpe of the British em-
bassy, who is really a professional in
GET YOUR SHARE.
Blackmen, whitemcn, red-me-
yellowmen, all are busy
catincr aAay at the world's
food supply every day three
times a day.
Every one is entitled to a
share. Are you getting yours ?
Does it do you good ?
If not, take Scott's Emulsion.
It is a concentrated, predigest
cd food much nourishment in
small space and all usable by
the weakest system.
It restores the flesh of young
and old.
Send (or Free Sample.
SCOTT 4 liOWNE, Chemists. u9 Pearl St.. N. V.
fencing, and a favorite In Washington
society.
In the brilliant audience which wit
nessed the contest were the French.
Pu3sian, and German ambassadors and
their attaches, the Belgian minister
and Baroness Moncheur, the Haitian
minister, Mr. Leger. who Is one of the
most expert swordsmen of the club;
Secretary Root, Secretary Iong, and
General Miles, who, with Mrs. Miles,
sat Just bark of the president; General
and Mrs. Corbin, Senator and Mrs. De- -
pew, Commander and Mrs. Cowles
with their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Cut
ting, of New York; Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Ixirillard, of New York, tne Misses
Lelter, the Misses Warder, the Misses
Patten, Miss Paulding, and a large
number of diplomats besides those
mentioned.
Mrs. Henry May. wife of the vice
president of the club, received the
guests, and later served tea ror tnem
one of the drawing rooms or tne
club. Walters dispensed punch be-
tween each bout of the contest.
If you are troubled with Impure
blood, indicated by sores, pimples,
headache, etc., we would recommend
Acker's Blood Eilxer, which we sell un
der a positive guarantee. It will al-
ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poi-
sons and all blood diseases. 50 cents
and t. '
o
Coughs Settled on the Lungs.
"My daughter had a terrible cough
which settled on her lirtigs." says N.
Jackson, of Danville, 111. "We tried a
great many remedies without relief,
until we gave her Foley's Honey and
Tar which cured her. Refuse substi
tutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Election Proclamation.
I, the undersigned, mayor of the City
Albuquerque, hereby give notice
that the annual election of the officers
for the City of Albuquerque in the
County of Bernalillo, Territory of New
Mexico, will be held on Tuesday, the
1st day of April, A. D. 1902, between
the hours of 9 a. m. and 6 p. m. of said
day.
The officers to be elected at said ele'
tlon are as follows:
One Mayor to serve for the full term
one year;
One City Clerk to serve for the full
terra of one year;
One City Treasurer to serve for the
full term of one year;
One member of the City Council,
from the First ward, to serve for the
full term of two years;
One member of the City Council,
from the Second, ward, to serve for the d
full term of two years;
One member of the City Council,
from the Third ward, to serve for the
full term of two years;
One member of the City Council,
from the Fourth ward, to serve for the
full term of two years;
The Mayor, Clerk and Treasurer to
be elected by a plurality of the quali-
fied electors of the City of Albuquer
que, N. M. And each of said members
of the City Council to be elected by a
plurality of the quality electors of the
respective wards of Baid City.
And, also, is hereby given notice.
that in addition to the election of the
city officers as aforesaid there will be
elected four members of the Board of
Education of said City of Albuquerque,
for the terms of two years each, to-wi- t:
First ward, one member;
Second ward, one member;
Third ward, one member;
Fourth ward, one member.
Each of whom shall be elected by a
plurality of the qualified electors of
their respective wards in said City.
And notice is further given that the
following places have been designated
by the City Council of said City, where
said election shall be held in the re-
spective wards, to-wl- t:
In the First ward, at the City Build-
ing.
In the Second ward, at the vacant
storeroom belonging to M. P. Stamm,
at the N. E. corner of Silver avenue
and Second street.
In the Third ward, at the office of
E. H. Dunbar, S. E. corner of Gold ave-
nue and Third street.
In the Fourth ward, at Grant hall.
And, whereas, I, said Mayor of the
City of Albuquerque, have been request
ed by the Board of Education of the
City of Albuquerque, to call an election
for the purpose of taking the sense of
the qualified electors of the School Dis-
trict of Albuquerque upon the question
of issuing bonds in the sum of $35,000,
for the purpose of raising funds to pay
for enlarging the First ward. Second
ward. Third ward and Fourth ward
school houses in said District and to
provide proper heating apparatus and
sanitary closets therefor, said bonds
to bear interest at a rate not to exceed
six per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually, and to be payable not less
than twenty years nor more than thirty
years from their date;
Now, therefore, I, said Mayor, do
hereby call an election of the qualified
electors of the School District of Albu
querque, N. M., to be held on Tuesday,
the first day and the first Tuesday of
April, 1902, between the hours of 9
a. m. and b p. m. or said day, at tne
following places, which are hereby
designated as the polling places for
said election, to-w- lt:
In the First ward, at the City Build
Ing.
In the Second ward, at the vacant
storeroom belonging to M. P. Stamm,
at the N. E. corner of Silver avenue
and Second street.
In the Third ward, at the office of
E. H. Dunbar, S. E. corner of Gold ave
nue and Third street.
In the Fourth ward, at Grant hall.
for the purpose of voting upon the
question as to whi ther or not londs in
the sum of $35,000 to bear interest at a
rate not to exceed 6 per ceDt per an-
num, payable semi-annuall- and to be
payabla not less than twenty years nor
more than thirty years from their date
for the purpose of raising funds to pay
for enlarging the First ward. Second
ward. Third ward and Fourth ward
school boost's in said district, and to
provide proper heating apparatus and
sanitary closets therefor, shall be is
sued by the Board of Education of the
City of Albuquerque.
Ballots in favor of the Issuance of
said bonds shall read: favor of
Issuing 135,000 of bonds for school
house Improvements," and ballots
against the Issuance of said bonds
shall read: "Against the Issuance of
$35,000 of Ixinds for school house im
provements.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set mv hand and caused this nroclama
tlon to be attested by the signature of
the City Clerk of the said City of Albu
When a man is drowning his resell
Is a question of timely help. It is thl
same thing in disease. Many a time tb
doctor savs of a man whose condition ii
hopeless, "If you'd begun in time vol
xaigm nave been curel."This is especially tnie when the di
ease affects the lungs. Delay is danger
us. The timely use of Dr. Pierce'l
Golden Medical Discovery will result it
a quick cure of deeo- - seated coughs
bronchitis, and weak lungs. Even e
hemorrhages have been frequent and
profuse "Golden Medical Discovery'
has been used time and again with tin
result of a nerfect and Dennanent cure
Mr. McCauley, of Leecbburg, Armstrong
Co., Pa., had eighty-on- e hemorrhages
and after other medical aid had failed
he was completely cured by the use ol
"Golden Medical Discovery,"
Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is no other med-
icine just as good for weak " lungs.
"I was In poor health when I commenced
taking Ur. Pirrce'i medicine.! wnlti Mr. Elniei
Lawler. of Vola, Jefferson Co., Infi. ttI had
atomach, kidney, heart, and lung troubles. Wai
not able to do anv work. I had a severe couch
and hemorrhage of the lungs, hut after usingyour medicine a while I commenced to gain in
atrength and flesh, and stopped coughing right
awn v. Took about six bottles of the 'Golden
Medical Discovery' then, and last spring I had
Grippe and it settled on my lungs, leaving ni
with a seyere cough. I had the doctor, but hdidn't seem to help me any: so I commenced
Tour medicine again and took three or foutbottles of the ' Discovery and two vials of Dr.
rierce's Pellets, and that straightened me up.
I feel like a different oerson I eladlv recom.
mend your medicine to all sufferers, for I know
it cured me."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on re-
ceipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay ex
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
querque. with corporate seal this 21st
day of March, 1902.(Seal) O. N. MARRON.
Attest: Mayor.
C. W. MEDLER. City Clerk,
o
Business Opening, $5,000.
Here Is a chance for some one to
purchase a well established and very
profitable business In a first class min
ing town In Arizona at a bargain. It is
about a $5,000 proposition, including
fine up to date stock, three lots, large
storeroom with cellar, stable, five-roo-
we. .ing house, finely furnished, etc.;
monthly sales. $2,750, mostly cash;
terms easy; death of wife and child of
proprietor reason for selling. At a
glance it will be seen that this is a rare
chance to make an exceptionally good
Investment or full particulars and
terms, address or see H. S. Knight at
once, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Notice to Housekeepers.
We employ both processes of clean
ing carpets. The steam power method
of thoroughly removing all dirt and
the scouring on the floor method which
rejuvenates old carpets. If you con
template having your carpets cleaned
or scoured and do not know which
method is the best for your particular
carpets, secure my conscientious and
expert advice which I will freely end
frankly give. As my knowledge and
long experience In all branches of the
carpet business makes It of great
value. All work positively guaranteed.
ALLEN W. MOORE.
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works, 510
North Third street. Automatic tele
phone 691.
o
Our Tenth Anniversary Sale.
We are offering special values in all
lines during the next two weeks. Call
In and compare our prices and our
goods with those of other dealers and
we believe we can convince you that it
will pay you to deal with us.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
You will never wish to take another
dose of pills if you once take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easier to take and more
pleasant in effect. They cleanse the
stomach and regulate the liver and
bowels. For sale by all druggists.
IT MATTERS NOT WHAT SHADE.
WHAT SIZE YOU MAY DESIRE. WE
HAVE THEM. BUY YOUR EASTER
GLOVES AT $1 PER PAIR. ACCOM
PANIED BY A GUARANTEE.
ROSENWALD BROS,
o
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and jaable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
OOOOOOOOOQ OOOO
O 10.000 YARDS OF EMRROID- -
O FRIES IN REMNANT LENGTHS
OF VA TO V2 YARDS ON SALE O
WAY UNDER REGULAR VALUE.
M. 1LFELD & CO.
OOOOOOOOO
o
Carpenters' and machinists' tools ot
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware com
pany.
o
Steel Couches.
Combine elegance and comfort. Sat
isfaetion g'laranteed. $15 with fine
cover. At Futrelle's. west end viaduct.
n
In Demlng you can buy lots for $100
hlch will pay you 100 per cent in less
tnan twelve months.
Ask Him
Ask your doctor what he
thinks of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
He knows the formula, so
ask him if there is anything
better for purifying the blood,
strengthening the digestion,
arxi building up the nerves.
Follow his advice, whatever
it may be.
" I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
every spring since 1848. As a blood- -
purifyingand medi
cine it cannot De equalled."
S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kins,
L All 4rauUU. . AVER CO., UwcS.
J. M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 188S.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ES-
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT L0WE8T
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
MANAGER OF
Albuquerque Abstract Company
, Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
0O00wK000a0wOi RAf!HRHHT & PtTOMTA. JaV --sT JkW sV i - WV NmA .asV aVTA A
DISTRIBUTERS
' Lemp's
St. Louis Beer
WE ARE THE DISTRIBUTERS OF THE CELEBRATED BEER
PRODUCED BY THE WILLIAM J. LEMP BREWING COMPANY,
AND INVITE THE TRADE TO AFFORD US AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOW PRICES AND QUALITY IN COMPETITION WITH ANY
OTHER BRAND IN THE MARKET.
BACHECHI & GIOMI
109 SOUTH FIRST STREET. ALBUQUERQUE, N. f.
KCOwK00C OfOfl
00003X850B. RUPPE,
Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.
Railroad
Win. Glaesner,
Tailor.
Automatic 'phone 574.
216, South Second Street.
Alhnqnerqne. ft. Mex.
WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
STOP AT
The Wigwam Saloon
ONLY 8ECOND CLASS HOUSE
IN TOWN
Helm & Story, Props.
(Homestead Entry No. 6880.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Iand Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March t,
1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before u. s. com'
mlssloner Sllvestre Mirabal, at San Ra
fael, N. M.. on April 14, 1902. viz: Vic
torio Velasquez, for the E SW4. EVa
NWVi. sec. 10, T. 10 N.. R. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said lani, viz:
Donaciano Pino, Jose Abelta, Juan
D. Martines. Gorgonio Figileroa, all of
Cubero, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTKItU,
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 669G.)
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 19. 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
nroof will be made before the t'robate
Clerk Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
que, New Mexico, on April 28, 1902.
viz.: Pablo Haldonarto tor tne lots 1
and 2. S4 of NEVi. NEtf of SEV Sec.
1. T 8 N. R 6 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ol said land, viz.: Dlo-- !
nicio Romero, of Escobosa. N. M.;
Juan Ixvato, of Escobosa, N. M.; Mira- -
mon Lucero, of Escoliosa, N. M.; San-
tiago Garcia, of Kscolvosa, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO, Register.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATT EM IT ED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
O04K4OOOOOO
0400s000000wOi
PRESCRIPTIONS !
Avenue and Second Street.
(Homestead Entry No. 6877.)
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 25, 1902, viz.: Pantaleon NIeto
for the S NE S NW of Section
6, T 8 N, R 7 E N M P M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Es- -
teleno Ortega, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Manuel Mora y Martin, of Escobosa, N.
M.; Jose B. Lebario, of Escobosa, N.
M.; Luz Martines, of Escobosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 6792.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 3,
1902,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler bras filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probata
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquer-
que, N. M., on April 10, 1902, viz: Mlra-mo- n
Lucero y Garcia, for the SU.
NWU, NV4 SWV. sec. 35, T. 9 N., R. 6
E.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Santiago Garcia y Velasquez, An
dres Lebario, Manuel Gutierrez y Gar
cia, Juan IObato, all of Escobosa, N.
M.
MANUEL P.. OTERO. Register.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchang-
ed. Livery, Sale. Feed and
Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
Albuquerque, N. M.
PIONEER BAKERY
First street
BALLING BROS., Proprietors.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s baking.
207 8. First street, (.'querque, W '
R.ailroad
Ernest Tuscher, a machinist at the
local shops, quit yesterday, and will
return to Topeka.
Passenger train No. 2 from the west
encountered heavy snow out on the di-
vide this morning.
W. H. rhillips will leave tonight for
Bakersfleld, tal., where he will again
enter the service of the Santa Fe com-
pany.
D. Patterson, division master me-
chanic, was here yesterday, leaving
last night for his headquarters at Las
Vegas.
Mrs. George Henry and children ex-
pect to leave this evening for Topeka,
where Mr. Henry is employed in the
Santa Fe railway shops.
The Santa Fe Central railway is
preparing to send out a force of men
to commence construction of its tele-
graph line from Torrance to Santa
Fe.
Division Superintendent F. C. Fox
and M. It. Williams, superintendent of
bridges and buildings, between
querqtie and Wlnslow, arrived from
the notth last nlgllt in Mr. Fox's pri-
vate car.
Hon. W. H. Andrews, president of
the Albuquerque Eastern and Santa Fe
Central, and W. S. Hopewell, the vice
president, are in the city today, con-
sulting with the secretary of the com-
pany, j. E. Saint.
Two ipeclal trains passed through
the city this morning bound for the
coast. The first arrived about 9:15
and was a Gates excursion, and the
second which arrived at 10:45 was
loaded with soldiers en route to the
Philippines.
A subscriber writes the New Mexi-
can from Tucumcari that there are
now in that Guadalupe county town
at the junction of the Rock Island and
Dawson railways, one dry goods store,
three groceries, three fruit stands, two
wood yards, five restaurants, two ho-
tels and eight saloons.
O. E. Stout, a packer in the Topeka
storehouse, quit Friday and will leave
at once for Hot Springs, near Las Ve-
gas, N. M., where he will take a posi-
tion in the Santa Fe hospital as nurse.
He has been in the store department
about a year, previous to which ue
servey a year's time as an employe of
a sanitarium.
A bill has just passed the congress
granting a right of way across the for-
est reserve to a railroad to be built to
the Colorado river near the mouth of
Bill nliams Fork from a point in
Coconino county. The road will cross
southern Mohave county, Arizona, and
will open up one of the richest mineral
fields in the southwest. Already a
preliminary survey of the line has
been made.
The Topeka State Journal says:
Lewis Steinrauf, foreman of the paint-
ers on the second floor of the paint
shop, is now In the western part of the
state recuperating from an illness
which has caused his absence from
his men for several weeks. He was on
the point of having serious trouble
with his throat and lungs and may yet
have to be sent to the climate of New
Mexico to complete recovery.
Recently an order was received at
'Topeka to ship from that part of the
system eight or ten Wells, Fargo Ex-
press company refrigerator cars tc
points In Texas, where the crop of
strawberries will be picked shortly.
They will be sent down at the rate of
three or four a day. For several weeks
a large number of them have been in
the shops there for overhauling, re-
ceiving roof repairs and a touch of
paint.
At Guthrie, Oklahoma, the recent
rains washed out a dam for the Santa
Fe and temporarily the water supply
there is considerably disturbed. A
plant for bringing down the sub-
stances which form an incrustation
on the lines of engines, was recently
installed there, and has been a suc
cess, and since the supply was lowered
a method has been found practicable
for clarifying the waters of the im-
mense quantity of silt which is In it
since the rains.
There is a fairly heavy shipment of
oranges eastward over the Santa Fe
lines from California, notwithstand
ing the reports that the fruit crops
were reported badly damaged the first
part of the season. That class of stuff
Is still being handled under ventila
tlon, it being unnecessary to use ice
in transporting it across the country
to market. The lemons will not be
shipped in large quantities until later
the general demand for them being
when the weather gets warmer.
Information has been received by
the passenger department of the San
ta Fe that Charles J. Allardt and John
K. Nelson, two ticket brokers having
headquarters at 186 Clark street, Chi
cago, have been Indicted by the grandjury on the charge of forgery, and arc
now confined in the Cook vounty jail
under default of $6,000 ball. These
two brokers will be tried before the
criminal branch of the superior court
of Cook county, and it is stated that
the chances are good that they will be
convicted. Ticket scalping may be all
right if it is honestly conducted, but
indications are that it Is very difficult
to conduct the business In that way.
J. E. Haylos. traveling watch in
spcctur for the Santa Fe. is In Topeka
holding forth with his biennial rating
of timepieces at the office of General
1 arrlmsister Kennedy, liy "rating' a
watch its efficiency as a timekeeper is
determined after it has been given a
close examination individually from
the inspector, 't'here are three posi-
tions In which il is placed while un-
dergoing this test; pendant up. as
when carried in the pocket of a train-
man; dial up ami dial down, as when
lying under the pillow of its slumber-
ing owner. In all of these positions it
Is kept for hours and if there is a var-
iation from the standard chronometer
This Will Interest Mothers.
Muther flray'H Pwet PuwiWa fur Chil-rtiv- n.
8Uocensf u!ly us '1 by Mother Gray,years a nur in the Children Home inNew York, cure feveri:-h- n sm. hail Ktom-ae- h.
teethinir dlsorderrt. move and regulatethe howela ami destroy worms. They are
o plealri(t to lame and ahrmlens an milk,t'nlldren like thm. Over 10.nn testimon-ials of curen. Thev never fail. Sold by all
c1ruKstB 5o. Ask todav. Sample free.AUdrew Allen S. Olmstead, I.e Roy, N. Y.
Topics
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of more than six seconds It Is returned
for repairs. Otherwise It passes mus-
ter and goes back to Its owner to be-
come an essential part of the railroad.
The Las Vegas Record says: The
conference of Santa Fe railway offic-
ials that has been going on at the Mon-
tezuma for the past few days, ended
Saturday evening and many of the of-
ficials have departed. The convention
was Just a general getting together, to
talk over matters for the good of the
Service, and nothing of special import-
ance was done. Those present were
the superintendents, master mechan-
ics, road foremen and traveling engin-
eers of the western grand division and
are as follows: J. E. Hurley. O. M.
Taylor, A. McCready and H. Giegoklt.
of La Junta: F. C. Fox. C. H. Bristol
and G. A. Ross, of Las Vegas; D, A.
Sillier, D. Patterson and R. C. Wescott,
of Raton; F. P. Rorsch, of Denver; R.
J. Parker and W. S. LeBaron. of Pueb-
lo; J. F. McNally, of San Marcial; T. J.
Whi8enano and H. G. Peyton, of Wel-
lington, and G. E. Ayer, of Dodge City.
Would Smash the Club.
If members of the ' Hay Fever As-
sociation" would use Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, the club
would go to pieces, for it always cures
this malady and asthma, the kind
that baffles the doctors it wholly
drives from the system. Thousands of
once-hopeles- s sufferers from consump-
tion, pneumonia, bronchitis owe their
lives and health to it. It conquers
grip, saves little ones from croup and
whooping cough and is positively guar
anteed for all throat and lung troubles.
50c, $1.00. Trial bottles tre at andruggists.
o
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid
neys and bladder right. Contains noth-
ing Injurious. Alvarado Pharmacy.
APPLICATION FOR A DIVORCE.
8. P. R. R. Co. Serves Notice of Disso
lution of Joint Agency.
It is given out officially that the
Southern Pacific has notified the Santa
Fe that they desired to do away with
the joint agency and yard work at this
place, at once, or at the latest on the
first of the coming month.
While acquiescing in this dissolu
tion, the Santa Fe finds that they can
not arrange for this change to take
place before the 15th of April, and
have so notified the Southern Pacific.
This much is certain, that within a
short time we shall see two station
and ticket agents, two sets of clerks,
two crews in the yards, and two every
thing else at this point, where there is
now but one of each. These two great
corporations never have, and probably
never will, agree, except upon one
point, and that la to disagree upon
every business proposition that has
ever come up between them. Demlng
Headlight.
A Printer Greatly Surprised.
"I never was so surprised In my life,
as I was with the results of using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry
T. Cook, pressman of the Ashevllle, N.
C, Gazette. "I contracted a severe
case of rheumatism early last winter
by getting my feet wet. I tried several
things for it without benefit One day
while looking over the Gazette, I no
ticed that Pain Balm was positively
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, so
bought a bottle of it and before using
two-third- s of it my rheumatism had
taken its flight and I have not had a
rheumatic pain since." Sold by all
druggists.
o
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
But never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an attack
of pneumonia. Refuse substitutes, Al
varado Pharmacy.
o
Seven Branch Lines to Be Built.
Following a special meeting at Guth-
rie, Okla., of the stockholders of the
eastern Oklahoma lines of the Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railway sys-
tem, an amended charter was filled by
the company with the secretary of the
treasury and was approved by him.
Under the amended charter the com
pany provides for the construction of
seven branch lines. The capital stock
is $2,200,000.
Could Not Breathe.
Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis,
other throat and lung troubles are
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not
a mere expectorant, which gives only
temporary relief. It softens and liqui-
fies the mucous, draws out the inflam
mation and removes the cause of the
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
'"One Minute Cough Cure will do all
that is claimed for It," says Justice of
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.
"My wife could not get her breath and
was relieved by the first dose. It has
been a benefit to all my tamlly. J. H.
O'llielly & Co.; B. H. Ilriggs & Co.
o
Foley's Honey and Tar
Cures coughs and colds
Cures bronchitis and asthma
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Cures hoarseness and bronchial trouble.
Cuit a pneumonia and la grippe.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Contract
The year's contract between the
Caledonian Coal company at Gallup
ami the United Mine Workers has
been completed and no other contract
entered into. The men are working
for the same price paid by the Colo
rado Fuel and Iron company and W. A
Clark, 58 cents per ton.
La grippe coughs yie-.- quickly to
the wonderful curative qualities of Fol
ey's Honey and Tar. There is nothing
else "Just as good." Alvarado rharma
cy.
o
Roper-Stevenso-
.Miss Ivy Stevenson and Mr. Krank
Ro.ier, both of Las Veas, were niar
ried Tuesday evening in Albwiuerque
at :' by the Rev. T. C. Ileattie. pastor of the Presbyterian church of that
city. The wedding was a very quiet
cue and will be a surprise to the many
friends of the young couple. Mrs.
Roper, after the wedding, proceeded
to Rosedale, where she is now visiting,
and Mr. Roper returned to his duties
here. Miss Roper came to Las cmfwy
here. Miss Stevenson came to Las
Vegas from Topeka, Kansas, last June,
and for awhile was employed by the
Las Vegas telephone company. Mr.
Roper is a machinist in the round
house, and one of the best skilled
workmen in the department. Optic.
A Severe Cold for Three Months.
The following letted from A. J. Nuo- -
baum, of Batesville, Ind., tells its own
story. "I suffered for three months with
a terrible cold. A druggist prepared
me some medicine, and a physician
prescribed for me, yet I did not im
prove. I then tried Foley's Honey and
Tar and eight doses cured me." Refuse
substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
HIS HANDCRUSHED.
Dr. William Sparks, of Pecos, Had His
Arm Amputated by Dr. J. A.
Massie. -
Dr. J. A. Massie, of Santa Fe. was
called to the upper Pecos country on
Friday evening last by the sad acci-
dent to Dr. William Sparks, who had
his left hand crushed at Hesch's saw
mill. Dr. Massie found It necessary
to amputate the arm below the elbow.
Dr. Sparks was brought to St. Vin
cent's hospital at Santa Fe on Sunday
where he is receiving the best or at-
tention and care and will doubtlessly
recover soon. He was accompanied to
Santa Fe by his children. C. N. Sp'arks
of Roclada, and Addle Sparks, of Wil
lis.
Dr. Sparks Is an old veteran. He
enlisted In August, 1862, in company I.
Seventy-Secon- d Illinois volunteers,
and was discharged as a sergeant In
the same company after three years'
service. He formerly belonged to
Thomas post No. 1, Grand Army of the
Republic, at Las Vegas. but has always
affiliated more with Carleton post No.
3. Santa Fe, as it !s nearer to his resid
ence.
The W. L. Douglass $3 and $3.50 Shoe.
We have Just accepted the agency
for this famous shoe and are starting
out witn a big line of them. They are
absolutely the best shoe for the money
ever offered in the United States and
we guarantee every pair of them.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
0000000002000000000
O 10,000 YARDS OF EMBROID- - O
O ERIES IN REMNANT LENGTHS
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Store.
Our store and our stock are strictly
up to date and if in search of anything
worn by man or boy It will pay you to
see us before purchasing.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Demlng has a magnificent school
system.
See the newest in ladies' neckwear
at The Economist.
EASTER GLOVES !WE FIT THEM
TO YOUR HANDS. ALL SIZES. ALL
COLORS, $1 PER PAIR. EVERY
PAIR GUARANTEED.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Investments in Demln lots wil!
double and treble In one year.
I Dandruff and
Falling Hair vanish
before the magic touch of
Newbro's; Ilerpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy "the cause, you re-
move the effect Kill the
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly.
8t. AmnowT,lDno,ne. ,".nerptddtf mU that you cluliu fur it. Ithu cleaned my head from dandruff, and leftliiybair Ana aud tuft. OaiauB.M. LauHBlu.
For Sale at all First-Clu-s Drug Stores.
Cheap-Rat- e
Excursions
California
April 23 to 28, account National
Convention, Federation of
Women's Clubs, Los Angeles.
Anybody may go at $30 round
trip from Chicago, $17.50 from
St Louis. $45.00 from Kansas
City,
$35,00 from Albuquerque.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Choice of direct routes returning
Final limit June 25.
On the way visit Indian pueblos.
Grand Canyon of Arizona,
Yoscmite, and
Kan Joaquin Valley.
The Santa Fo Is the comfortable
way to go superb service of
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED;
persona. ly conducted tourist car
excursions;
Harvey meals, best in the world.
Write for our books enclosing
10 cents in stamps.
Santa Fe
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Baltimore Capitalists Buy Arizona
Canal.Papers have len filed at Phoenltransferring the ownership of the
Buckeye Irrigation Canal company,
west of I'hoenix, In the Gila valley, to
Baltimore capitalists. The selling
price of the property was $70,0(10. Im-
provements to the extent of $30,000 are
contemplated at once.
The president of the new company
Is Dr. John F. Goucher, president of
the Woman's college at Baltimore, and
notable In missionary work; secretary
and treasurer. W. H. Apgar. New
York: engineer. J. C. Utrlch. Denver.
Others of the directorate are: James
R. Thorpe, Denver; Thomas Arm-
strong, I'hoenix; J. S. Day, ouckeye.
Burdock lilood Hitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong.
vigorous body makes him fit for the
battle of life.
High Grade Bulls for Sale.
The" undersigned has for sale on his
farms near La Junta, Colorado, about
forty 3 year old. 150 2 vcar old and 150
yearling high grade Hereford bulls;
all of them better than 15-1- Also
about ninety yearlings out of full
blooded cows, sired by
Imported registered bulls. Parties
wishing stock of this kind will get
prices by corresponding either with J.
S. Crosley. La Junta, Colo., or mvself.
830 Equitable building. Denver. These
bulls have been well wintered and are
In fine condition for turning on the
ranges, not having been overfed, but
are in good flesh, strong and active.
They will do much better service than
any bulls of the same ages brought
from the eastern farms.
A. E. REYNOLDS.
o
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier, for suits to order.
o
Demlng otters the same opportuni
ties now that the most prosperoui
cities in the west offered several yean
ago.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.
For the Year Ending December 31,
1901.
Insurance Department. Office of Audi
tor of Public Accounts, Santa Fe, N.
M., February 13, 1902.
It is hereby certified. That the Conti
nental Casualty Insurance company, a
corporation organized under the laws
of the state of Indiana, whose princi
pal office is located at Hammond, In-
diana, has complied with all the
of the laws of New Mexico,
as far as the said laws are applicable
to said company, for the year of our
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and
two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent, auditor of public acounts for the
territory of New Mexico have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of of-
fice, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
Seal J W, G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. CLARK.
Mlnlnsr and metallurgical engineer. 108
West Gold svenue, a. juquerque, N. M.Specialties Reports, surveys and maps:plans and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
mnchinery; custom assaying and analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post graduate of Dr. A. T. EtlU's School
of Osteopathy. Klrkvllle. Mo. l.unR trou-ble and nil chronic dlBeiises a specialty.
Office, Whiting minding, rooms Zl and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.
DENTISTS
E. J. Alger, D. D. 8.
ARMIJO BIXCK. over Ilfeld Brother?
Office hours: 8 a. m. to It p. m.: 1:M Pw
to 6 p. m. Automatic telerbOM No. tjAppointments made by malL
LAWYERS
Bernard 8. Rodey
ATTOR-- n Albunuerque. N.
M. Prompt attention given to all businesspertaining to the proresRlon. Will prac-
tice In all courts of the territory and be-
fore the United States land office.
i. M. Bond
ATTORN P Btreet. N.
W., Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,patents, copyrights, cavlata, letters pat-
ent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-I.A- Orflce, room 7,
N. T. Armijo building. Will practice in
all the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerque, N.
M. Office, First National Hank building.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY-- a -- LAW, rooms 2 and t,
N. T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N.M
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office, Cronv
well Mock, Albuquerque, N, M,
John H. Stlnole,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Cromwell block
Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYSICIAN
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Room 17, Whiting Block.
J. A. SKINNER
DotJer in
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
206 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
N. M.
The ICEBERG
STEVE LALLIN3, Prop.
We handle the finest line of Liquors
and Cigars. All patrons and friends
cordially Invited to visit the Iceberg.
109-11- 1 South Second street.
B. A, SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12-1- CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone IT 4.
CEST FOR THE COVELS
CASCARKTS
tftntoffood. Ent themltkeeandj. They tiCANDY any bed iiiM
tn th mouth, leaTltif
the breath sweet endCATHARTIC perfumed. It It ft
real plrmnre to take
them tnntead of dh- -
atlnc Mqulde o? cannon-bal- l pUU.
CA8CARKTS
are pnrly ruptntie
am! contain no me rPURELY cm Hal or other min-
eral not u . T h y
are m! rf tie lat-
entVEGETABLE f.nie" ilipro.
nred ami are a Hpti
ttttc tti pi o i nation
Ter before put together In any form.
CAnrAKfrrs
are antiti'imc. Thatinfant thy atop nn-- dANTISEPTIC i ted fiod frra
Honrinc tn the atom
LAXATIVE aoh, prevtnt fer-mentation tn thabnwela and kill dla-ea- e
eenna of inrkind that breed and feed In the system.
CACARFT8
tone the utouiarh and
tmwela and utiniulataLIVER the laty liver, mak-ing it work. They
STIMULANT Rtrenrthen the how-el- aand put them Into
viimmna healthy
condition, making
their action easy and natural.
by are
else
box today,
(P 1 j Th. Larger
CAHCARETS
nnmlng
Don't Judge CA8CARET8 other medicines have tried. They
new, unlike anything that's sold, infinitely superior. Try ten-ce- nt
iavu --"'r "." mailed free. Addrest
gyy-y- y mi.
Imitation TIRUNa
IMUSARD'S MILLS
CHAS. MAUSARD,
Largest Beit Flour Mills New Mexico. Flour bran car
Lota Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
eoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoesoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe
SHIP
AND
Please write
THE,
COGNAC.
and Best Imported
510 THIRD STREET.
Automatic 591.
Carp-t- s thoroughly cleaned and
The only sanitary way to have
your cleaned.
sewed and laid; feathers renovated
and steamed; mattresses renovated
and remade.
CARPETS AND RUGS CLEANEu
AND SCOURED ON THE FLOOR.
If you want old and
rugs to new give us a trial, as
our work in this line Is unexcelled. All
work done by competent and exper-
ienced hands.
To those do their own
scouring we will sell our Superior
Scouring Preparation In any
at cents gallon. Trial quarts,
two for 25 cents, delivered.
and orders received.
PROMPT
Buiecrlbo Zor The Citizen
.....
Inrreaee the now of
milk in moth-
ers. A tablet eatnby the mother makesher milk mildly pnrr-atW- e
and ban a mildbut certain effect on
you
and a
i
I
The and In and In
a t
1
your
look
to
45 a
BOON FOR
MOTHERS
the baby, the only 1
afe laxative for the
CASCARETS
are liked by the chil-
dren. They taategood and do good, PLEASE
atop wlnd-coll- and
cramp", and kill en1 THEdrive off worms and
all kinds of para
mittm that live In the
bowels of the growing child.
CAWARETS
taken patifntly, per-
sistently, are guaran
teed to enre any case CURE
of constipation, n o
matter how old and GUARANTEEDobstinate, or pur-
chase money will be
cheerfnllr refundedby your own drug gist.
CAflCARKTS
are sold by all drug-
gists for 10c,iOo a box. accord-ing
HEALTH
to slse. A lOo
box will proTe their FOR 10 CENTSmerit and pnt yon on
the tight roaa to per-fp and rmTifTt 1h.tlth. Don't risk d.lay.
If not pleased get your back l
boxes, 25c or 50c. Sample and booklet
537
UIDYCO.CHIAOl .IMTIIIU, .AH.! KIWTOR.
Proprietor.
- w.--
us for prices.
F. TOM El &
Have Jubt received a large stock of
foreign and domestic woolens, which
they are prepared to make up In first
class style at reasonable prices, con-
sistent with first class work. Ladies
and gentlemen's clothing
pressed and repaired at abort notice.
119 RAILROAD AVENUE.
O 10,000 YARDS OK KMItllOlD- - O
O EKIES IN REMNANT LENGTHS O
O OF 4Vj TO 5! ON SALE O
O WAY UNDER HEOl'I.AU VALUE. 00 li. 1LELI) & CO. O00000O00OO oooooaoaa
YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO.
Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
HIDES, SKINS FURS.
First-clas- s work done and satisfaction guaranteed?
eeaaaaeeeec seaaaaa0eea
BR0.
ooooooooooooooooooo
Wool
ZEIGER CAFE
4 QUICKEL & BO Proprietors
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES &
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Domestic Cigars
oeoejeoeoeoaoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoao
Allen W. Moore
Steam Carpet
Cleaning Works
NORTH
'Phone
steam-
ed.
carpets Carpets altered,
carpets
wishing
Car-
pet quan-
tity
Phone postal
ATTENTION.
Dally
CHILDREN
money
r7l
oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe
cleaned,
YARDS
8BY EVERY TEST
VV liW SHOESNft, I C 1 ARE
VLfV THE
SPRING STYLES IN LADIES' OXFORDS.
In patent leather, patent kid and vicl kid, with opera, military or
French heels, light or extension Boles. SIseg 2 to 7; width A to EE.
PRICE FROM $1.50 TO $3.E0.
Rich's Famous
"JULIA MARLOWE"
Shoes and Oxfords.
r
Spring and Summer Styles
Just Opened.
For sale only by
T. MUENSTERMAN.
CITY NEWS.
Demlng, the gateway to the best
part of Old Mexico.
Window shades In all colors and
wldthi at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
We have a nice assortment of stoves
and tinware and do all kinds of work
la tin, etc. Wm. Oibbs, 212 Gold ave-
nue.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
CALIFORNIA WHEAT. FLOUR IS
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier, for Hanan shoes. Spring
line now In.
Invectigatlon proves that our ladies'
oxfords are all we claim for them. The
latest styles and best values for the
M
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
s
rwim
BEAUTIFUL
Ladies Watches
COMPETI-
TORS
EVERITT, The Diamond
DAILY MARCH 25 1902
LOCAL
grading
Ed Lavrlle. the,
is in
well
the
railway w. B. Corsets Pin free & Smith's
has it that he comes begin early Butterick Shoes for Women
work on the Albuquerque Eastern rail,
way. Patterns Albright's Shoes
Mia Kinir the music
who has been Black Cat Hose W. Railroad Ave. for Children
winter in left thisCity, Centemeri Gloves' Telephone 259. Jaeger's Underwear
YOUR EASTER EGGS
should above all things be fresh, as
well as all the foods to be consumed
at Easter pr any other time. You are
always sure to secure the choicest in
this line from our ever changing stock,
and our special line of Easter delica-
cies are most delicious and appetiz-
ing. -
J. L. & CO.
Nos. 118 and U0 South Second St
The
tOStlC
Insteh Barelas,
Makes
You
Elastic
In
Step
money. Why not Investigate for
yourself? You will find that if you
don't get your shoes that
are not getting the value you are
entitled to. C. May.s Popular Priced
Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Literary and elocutionary
Colombo hall Wednesday
ning, March 26.
Buy your blankets and comforters
of Albert Faber, 805 Railroad avenue,
Demlng. coming city of New
Mexico.
MONEY TO LOAN.
diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good also househoM goods
stored with me: strictly confidential.
Highest price paid for
goods. Automatic 'phone lzo.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue,
Easter eggs New England
bakery, opposite postoffie.
o
11.75 oak cane seat rockers and
up. Furniture repaired at s.
.
v THE LITTLE ENAMELED
WHICH WE ARE SELLING AT $10.00 COMPEL
TO GO WAY BACK AND FALL DOWN.
RAILROAD AVENUE
THE
boss, Rumor
Broadway
teacher, spending the
Albuquerque,
least
entertain-
ment
On
security;
household
for
rutreue
OUR
city.
home
Monarch
Shirts
new spring
Golf Shirts are now on sale,
including fine Madras,
Cheviots and Zephyrs.
SEE THE NEW WHITE
PLEATED BOSOM SHIRTS.
CLOTHING, WALKOVER
SHOES, PANTOURIS
E. L Washburn.
112 South Second
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ELD t CO.
Kansas
BELL
Palace
styles
Fancy
street
davc r l riTuiiur. ucuc JoW V t . I I IIU --.
j
13.50
8.
to
at
us
at
at
In
morn-
ing oer Mis-
souri.
J. O. Crcaphrr. a general merchant
of Bland, and Phil Baroer, both of
whom were here the past few days on
court matters, will return to Bland t.
Dr. E. D. Harper, Harry Coddlngton,
T. N. Finch, Steve Canavan, J. C. Ma-lone- y
and other Gallup citizens, are
here to attend district court. They will
remain several days.
Mrs. M. V. Hindman, of Brookeld,
Pennsylvania, who has spending
the winter in th!s city enjoying this
delightful sunny climate, left on her
return home this morning.
H. A. Pease, the editor and publish-
er of the Holbrook Argus, came in
from the west this morning, and is
around mixing with city friends today.
He expects to return to Holbrook to
night.
Miss Olive Everltt thrown from
her bicycle this morning, while riding
on South Second street and received
some rather painful injuries. The
street had Just been sprinkled and was
very slippery.
A most pleasant crowd turned out
at Grant's hall last night to enjoy Mrs.
Walton's regular weekly class dance.
After an hour devoted to class instruc-
tion, a pleasant two hours of social
dancing was had.
The city central committee of the
republican party held a very enthus-
iastic meeting at the office of Rankin
& Co.. in the N. T. Armijo building
last night, and mapped proceedings
for a vigorous, aggressive c'.ty
B. B. Borden and son, Fulton, who
left Gallup to drive overland to this
city about ten days ago, arrived last
Sunday night, ana u s stated inai
the trip was not a very pleasant one,
they were caught in a sand Etorm
that raged several days.
Dr. James A. Wroth was a passenger
for Santa Fe last night, having been
called there to consult with other phy
sicians as to the present illness of
John James. The Citizen understands
that Mr. James is considered a little
better, although still dangerously ill
The met. nulled off at Los Lunas onE Sunday between the Luna horse and a
brown mare owned by Trinidad Lu- -
cer. of was won by the Luna
horse. The mare was beaten by forty
from you
all
Shoe
eve
the
cash
the
The
WIW
g
HAT
for
been
was
for
yards. Only a small amount of money
changed hands, as the mare had very
few backers.
A grand program of the ladies' aux
iliary to the Guards will be given Fri
day evening, March Z8, at urant s can
followed by a dance. The following
talent has been engaged: Miss Helm
beck. Mrs. J. O. Frost, Mrs. Berry, the
colored quartet, W. E. Grimmer and
W. T. Bramtett. Admission 50 cents,
Including gentleman and ladies.
The Workmen last evening royally
entertained their friends at their ball
Cards and games of various kinds, an
exhibition of stereopticon pictures and
songs and recitations made a, most
enjoyable program- - An elaborate sup
per was served. The rooms . were
crowded by the ladles of the Degree
of Honor and friends or both orders
The plans of Architect J. L. La
Drlere for the new academy at Flag
staff. Arizona, which will be in con
nectlon with the Sisters' school, were
accepted. The building will be two
stories high and of brick and will con
tain an assembly room, chapel, class
rooms, sisters' and girls dormitories.
kitchen, dining room, guest chambers
etc. The contract will be let soon.
A check for 14.50 was cashed Satur
day night by Llx & Motzenbacker for a
young man who gave his name as
Charles Mueller. It bore the purport
ed signature of George F. Albright
manager of the Journal-Democra- t, but
It was a miserable attempt at forgery,
Mueller claimed to be a printer and
showed a membership card in the
Typographical union and one In the
Odd Fellows.
The El Paso News says that Mrs.
B. K. Luna and her sister, Miss
Keyes, daughters of Major Keyes, of
the United States army, are stopping
at the Palaclo, in Chihuahua, Mexico.
Mrs. Luna is the widow of Capt. Max
Luna, of Los Lunas, who served
with the Rough Riders at the battle of
San Juan and lost his life in the Phil
ippines. Mrs. Luna's brother. Lieu-
tenant Keyes, was also killed while
fighting In the Philippines.
Cash Buying and Cash Selling Make
These Prices Possible.
250 commercial size envelopes. .. .35c
Gilt Paint 5 and 10c
Glue 5 and 10c
gal. stoneware milk crock. .. .124e
stoneware milk crock. .. ; .17c
new patent milk pall 55c
Butter moulds lie
Butter paddles 6c
bottle ext., peppermint 5c
bottle sweet oil 6c
bottle castor oil 5c
bottle ext. ginger 7c
bottle turpentine 8c
bottle glycerine 8c
pkges. oat flakes 3JC
4 Ids. sound, solid onions 25c
Macaroni, per package 10c
Lea & Perrins table sauce ioc
THE MAZE,
Wm. Kieke, Prop.
o
Mr. Byron W. King will be at Co-
lombo hall Wednesday evening, March
20. '"Probably the greatest compliment
we ran give Mr. King is the fact that
all hia work showed a great soul. The
sweetness of his selections and his
masterful handling of them touched
the hearts of tha vast audience and
held them entranced, and when h
closed no one was ready to go.
Weekly Journal, Decatur.
o--
The finest kind of hams, sausages
bacon and fresh meats at the Union
Market, 207 West Gold avenue.
Scott's Ice Cream Parlor
206 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Is the place to get fancy East-
er Confectionary Goods.
THIS WEEK
tar 2nd
Of
0.000
Alira
Embroideries.
In remnants lengths of 4 1- -2 to 6 1- -2 yards
Which we are going to sell at prices that
will attract every woman's attention
ALL WORTH DOUBLE
.J.'
ALL NEW GOODS NO OLD STUFF
The assortment comprises Nainsook, Cambric and Swiss
. Edges and Insertions.
JCX3COCOCXXXXXXDCOCOCOC)COCO (
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Our Tenth Anniversary Sale
1892
THIS PICTURE ILLUSTRATES OUR GROWTH DURING THE PAST TEN YEARS. THANKS TO A GEN-
EROUS PATRONAGE BY OUR PEOPLE.
Agents for the world renowned
DouglassShoe
$3, 3.50, 4.50
Too well known to need any praise
from us.
SIMON STERN,
'OCOOOOOOCXDCOOOOOOOOO
Old 'Phono
69.
New 'Phone
152
J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I Also Hell Monuments
Office and parlor- - in N. Second
MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches or any Rood
security. Great bargains In watchet
of every description.
K H. YANOW,
209 South Second street, few doors
north of wetofflee.
EASTER GLOVES! EASTER
GLOVES! ! ALL, SHADES AND
SIZES EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
AND ONLY $1 PER PAIR.
UOSENWALD BROS.
:OOXXXXXXDCOCXXXX)OC
SHELF AND
HEAVY
tit
1902
Other representative lines of shoes,
such as
Hanan & Sons'
COCOOOOOCOCXDOOCOCOC
OOCODCOOCOCOCOOO
and the
Packard Shoe
$4.00 to 5.50
THE RAILROAD AVENUE
CLOTHIER.
Whitney Company
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
M
HARDWARE
WAGON WOOD WORK. IRON PIPE FITTINGS. BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED CORNICE AND. SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
South First St. Albuquerque, New Mexico
